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Iht Town Where Folks
Really Live.
lLI fiOLLAND CITY NEWS
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STATE OF EMERGENCY IS DECLARED
*••** ... nv <
'¥i
HEARTY HAMBURGER FOR HOMEBOUND LAD
     
97 Stoy in Holland Armory
Motorists Are
Housed Here
CARS PILE UP FOLLOWING FATAL CRASH ON M96
( Sentine/ photos by Dove Sundin )






| Need a Chinese interpreter?
Holland, the small town with
everything, provides one even
I during blizzards. And then in the
! correct one of four possible
dialects.
By Paul Van Kolken 1 assisted police agencies in the A Holland woman was killed I the county were affected. Ten
A state of emergency was de- area in removing motorists ’ and another seriously injured in I men worked during the night
dared in Ottawa County Wed- stranded in their cars along an accident along 1-196 in and 75 pieces of equipment
highways in the area. Georgetown township at about were on the road today with
The Armory was turned into 4 p.m Wednesday. Killed was operators working a 12-14 hour
an emergency housing facility Joan Vannette. 44. of 480 Ccn- shift,
and provided shelter and food tral Ave. Injured was Betty Bakker said this was the worst
nesday when wind-whipped snow
cut visibility to zero ana forced
the closing of many roads and
triggered scores of accidents in-
cluding one fatal crash that
claimwi the life of a Holland
woman.
Emergency housing for





Mrs. Paul R. (Joan) Vannette.
44. of 480 Central Ave., was
for 97 persons Wednesday night. ! Overbeek. 43. of 263 West 30th !snowstorrn jn the countv in re- fa,alLv iniure{l in a traffic acci'
Included were passengers from St. . vaare . llt dent along 1-1% in Georgetown
two Greyhound buses enroute Ottawa County deputies said tenl -ears D 5 p | township Wednesday at 4 p.m.
from Chicago lo Grand Rapids | their car was caught between Proacl1€<l the severe storms ofj Ottawa County deputies said
;the car was crushed betweenstranded motorists was provid- stranded when 1-196 was closed 'two semi-trailer trucks and 1%7 and 1963
Concerned with the well-beine ̂  al l^e Holland Armory as Salvation Army and Red j crushed and the accident set1 Allegan County deputies said
a i, .n 1 1 nr i m llu/lt'/in f vr\cc orfivl ffwt
ANN ARBOR - Tom
Peerbolt was a Vietnam-era
draft resister who never left
town.




of a stranded Chines woman weH as 111 nuuaun- acivcu iwu a..u iurwiv.fi. vu « vi«...-.vav..w.. vv...o.v.. ost rura, roads were snow, . . „ ,
nffi/'iaic at the Uniiaiwt Arm’ i ville, Coopersville and the Red care for the guests. Saga Food I involving 18 other vehicles and jar . .ft snowstorm and resulted in at qnmljUI, nr o'rq
^^roughTranslation! the worn 1 afternoon and evening. Drifts ters were established at the 27 property damage accidents of drifting and stalled tars.iger in a car driven by Betty department, was named park
an was able to express her up to four feet high plugged ; Municipal Center in Zeeland reported during the storm to 1-1% remained open in
concern that relatives in Grand county roads thus morning and where at least 34 persons were Ottawa deputies. county.
Rapids be contacted. 'Ottawa County Road Commis- housed over night including 11 Other major accidents were -
sion officials said' it might be clients from Kandu Industries; reported along Butternut t>l- i f^mOVed
the Overbeek, 43, of 263 West 30th [superintendent o succeed the
St. Both women were said retiring Jacob De Graef.
; returning from a nursing sem- The appointment was made
inar in Grand Rapids. Tuesday b y City Manager
rrHH flip pit
mtv Mrs Miiw 'ail ^ ^ Borcu,° area to ^ '^ides were involved three of | GRAND HAVEN _ A aemi.! Mrs. Vannette was pronounc-j
ty' ^ M 00,11(0,16(1 al1 morning to re-open M-40 and land with about 20 students which were judged total losses. , k h ff lh d d d t the cene {rom a
h „ WM s,ar but “'ere hampere<l afltr lhe ™n cut sh»rt ,01ga. ,?“ 31- 01 ™ mxi-' ™ I “Zn Jk.
28'h ur d. y by drifting conditions and because of weather conditions, rift, Holland, sustained
Mrs. Miller left the armory to- stalled cars
Wends f0”d fare*e“S ,r°m Virtually all schools in Ottawa picked up
l Red Cross volunteer,
himself declared a eonscien- Working in the latter capa-
tious objector. He did not flee
to Canada or Sweden.
The bearded. 26-year-old Hol-
land. Mich., native simply told
his local draft board he had no
intention
military.
of serving in the
Wirvt UU'-K uun wem uu uic vu m.uu u.
,,nn' I US-31 bridge Thursday morning ! broken neck.
nditions. : t . ii a  a frac- and |un ®d jn,0 tbe Grand Deputies said the accident
Parents of some of the students >uied left leg and wes admitted Rj F be|ow injurjng lh€ jjam-i and resulting chain-reaction col-
picked up their children while to Zeeland Community Hospital .. jrivpr was r^movod from lisions blocked more than 100 ,
And he apparently got away jj^. in a Iire(l man aske(1
with it. | ' _
Peerbolt is the son of Mr. Attracting the most attention
and Mrs. Herold Peerbolt of a[ ^ armory was Tomahawk,
former Holland a beautiful young Irish Setter
who never settled down through-
Are you the one who tucked ^1.^,.'!“. "ight m ^ SS S', £^4 2 «» l«e Thursday after-
The Holland National Guard land with relatives
Mesa, Ariz..
residents.
Peerbolt, a University of
Michigan student at the time,
ripped up his draft card in
October. 1970. and told the draft
board by letter that he would
not obey the Selective Service
laws.
He was first ordered to report
for his Army physical a. year
later, did not show up for the
exam and ignored subsequent
physicals he was ordered to
out the night.
"Tom" raced from person to
person with warm nosed greet-
ings and solved the snoring sit-
uation.
One of the three men snor-
ing on a cot bolted upright
from Tom's touch.
The snoring ceased.
Only injuries reported were a
woman who slipped and fell and
a National Guardsman who re-
head cut.
appear for.
In a telephone interview ceived a
Tuesday, Peerbolt said he does — : —
not believe he was ever legally By mid-morning most Arm-
classified as a draft dodger ory occupants had folded their
because he had never received blankets and started out.
a formal induction notice from I tBut two v''ome,n were halted
the Army. 1 almosl at the doorstep: dead
But having defied Selective ! car batteries.
Service. Peerbolt said, he spent , .
seven years "waiting for fleers at the Armory «n-
someone to come and knock on olu(le(1 cf'oss- Sa'vatlon
the door and say ‘this is it.’ • | ̂ y. National Guardsmen
confusing11’^ he'said "I neveHmem^^^
E: r^«oorn"diprosecute. I thought about _
finding ou! abort my smus but ApproximJtc|y 5,, ^ frora
never did. It soon drifted to [he second shift 0f General Electric’
back of my mind, but it was ; were housed at Hope College in ;
always there, the 'ear* (b® ; dorms and in the alumni house,
intimidation that they might do ___ |
something." The Muskegon lad pictured on
Peerbolt, who novy works as today’s front page had been
coordinator of various youth- : vacationing in St Louis M0 )
oriented community services. | since Christmas while his par-
said his antiwar stance was ents aWgjted good weather in
purely personal. that area before returning to
"It’s hard to say what | Michigan,
influenced me,” he said. “I1 -
guess it was the idea that they Y* niinril Arrpntc
were shaping my ,life and v~OUnCII ACCCpTS
forcing me to do something XpJprn I flrnnf |
against my will that I felt was reUerUI V3ranr
immoral."
Peerbolt said he lost his
respect for the government
during the Vietnam ordeal and
that President Carter’s blanket along Kollen Park Dr. between
pardon for draft evaders has Hth and 12th Sts.
not left him any less skeptical. The $577,093 grant calls for
construction to begin by April'
18 and city manager Terry
confronted directly and not let I Hofmeyer said bids were to be
it drag on like this without j prepared February and the con-
resolutioo ’’ 1 tracl awarded in March.
i truck at the Zeeland Exit of
1-196 Deputies said her car ivas ies i(,
mvolved tn an acctdent and sl» > J ,
v.as struck by a. truck while . . s b 6 ,
if wnlking along the ^hours after ihe accident
Holland street supervisor . ^ lt lrack drjver
randTa W vehicl« we"4 «»" ̂  »<snow and s ailed hicles re Hamj]lon vvho continued in
posing problems for city plows ..serious„ condition in North
especially in the southern re- n., rnmmnniiu Hncniiai •3U| »,¥,i,i
gions of the city ?'lawa Gommun.ty Hosptal Paul; (wo ̂  s,even j and
Three plows operated uring it appeal the Thomas J ; two dau8hters-
the night and all units were on D,?u 1 j ? d. , ^ . Diane L. and Nancy J.; her
the road this morning exceot molher- Mrs- John ‘Henrietta)
a giant V plow which was dis- Pa,vemfn.u.dnd_:j_^ fll! i B a r e m a n, and a brother,
vehicles along 1-196 and depu- 1
ties were at the scene more
than two hours.
Mrs. Vannette was a regis-
tered nurse and worked in the
Holland Hospital nursery.
Mrs. Vannette was born in
Holland and was a member of
Prospect Park Christian Re-
formed Church.
Surviving are her husband,
.bled. Terpstra said he expect- 1 s!de,of ̂  f™! Egbert Bareman, all of Holland. ,
; operation later ̂  r^.a"i „aUing 40 fecli Euneral services will be held was
Romeyn
^the V plow in ater the jver
SNOW-COVERED VOLUNTEER RESCUER
Holland City, Council, in a
special meeting Wednesday,
officially accepted a federal
grant for a new fire station
foreman, gar-
Ottawa Countv engineer-man- N'iS“>ors was. j” wa“r Notier-Ver L^Langela^Cha- Bflfore city in 1969
drifting s.w and A o. '™ « ^ tn ^Sas^ri^
police officer Otto Fricke Jr., [call at the funeral home this ̂  ,lr- l*v'ng 'J1 H°lland.
24; Ottawa County deputy j evening from 7 to 8 and Fri-
j Larry Beld and Grand Haven day from 7 to 9 p.m.
j resident Gerrard Endenburg. -
The truck carried a load of
frozen pies from Traverse City
.and was owned by Gra-Bell







Hofmeyer said Romeyn has
been active with the Holland
Garden Club and Tulip Time
and offers a smooth transition
after De Graaf’s retirement.
Romeyn named Berne rd
Hibma. forestry foreman with
the park department, as park
supervisor. Hibme has been
with the city 25 years.
De Graaf retires at the end
of the month.A federal matching grant for
improvements to the De Graaf
Nature Center has been
! announced by the Washington
Four i office of U. S. Sen. Don Riegle.
Holland area men. among those The grant from the U. S .
arrested last December in an j D e p a r t m e n l of Interior JAMESTOWN - Flames of
eight • month investigation into administere d. through the undetermined origin destroyed




‘The large number of people
dissenting should have been
DE GRAAF HONORED — Retiring pork
superintendent Jacob De Graaf (center)
receives a framed resolution from Mayor
Louis Hallacy during a public coffee in the
Mayor's office in City Hall Wednesday
More than 400 persons attended the
informal coffee to mark De Great's 38
years of service to the community, the last
17 as superintendent of parks and ceme-
teries. The resolution was adopted by
Council. De Graaf, his wife, (left) and
other members of his family attended the
coffee He retires at the end of the month
(Sentinel photo)
area, were setenced
in Ottawa Circuit Court Monday.
Joseph Bernal, 24, of 1591
Elmer. Holland, was sentenced, loqally.
to Ionia training center five to
20 years for delivery of heroin.
Richard Rotherman. 26, of 1984
South Shore Dr., charged with
attempt to deliver a controlled
substance, was sentenced 2li to
five years in prison and ordered
to continue a rehabilitation pro-
gram after release.
Raul Bayolo, 21, of 440 College
Ave., charged with delivery of
heroin, was sentenced three to
30 years in prison and must pay
$300 in costs.
Joseph Aguilar. 22. no known
address, was sentenced to two
i to five years for attempted
delivery.
to prison Resources alloeatcs 530,200 for|early Wednesdav w“ lhc oc.
the nature center project. A , CUpanls were awav xhe occu-
stmilar amount is to be raised pa^,s relurncd 'as fireme„„ », „ , (were still at the scene at 2724
- City Manager Terry Hofmeyer Green|v St
said the grant would provide: Coumv depuUe5 said
S™ l,.? ">» •« ll'etiom* was set
sTof oSen and o, hers ?oufi “ tes
meet and view nature films cs,lmale for c0,’lems'
and other nature items in
connection with a visit to the
center.
The structure also would
provide rest rooms and place
for storage of records. It would
replace an existing wooden and
cement block structure.
The grant also would provide
The fire was reported at 5:13
a.rti. today and firemen from
Jamestown township. George-
town township and Hudsonville
city responded along with depu-
ties.
The house was occupied by
Richard Kumz and Don Witte
both of whom had been away
funds for paved driveways and overnight and returned at 6:30
parking areas and refurbishing a. m. today as firemen brought
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Disastrous Third Period
Is Costly For Christian
By Rich Wolters open in the third quarter. Cres- and Van Dyke each put in 14.
Holland Christian’s basket- ] ton's defense never allowed the The Maroons took down 4:i
ball team suffered a disastrous Maroons to get untracked, and rebounds and the Bears 33. Van
third quarter, along with the the Bears raced to a 57-36 lead, Dyke led both teams with 14
final three minutes of the first , before settling for a 59-42 cush- Christian made 27 of their i>4
half, Tuesday to go down to a! ion going into the fourth quar shots for 42 per cent, while
76-61 defeat at tjie hands of a ter. Creston was successful on 32;
good Grand Rapids Creston Rich Magsby put Creston un of 74 for 43 per cent,
team Tuesday in Civic Center, by a 67-44 count with 5:15 left Christian, with a season record
The Polar Bears are currently in the game. To their credit, of seven wins and six losses, >
ranked as the seventh best Class ; the Maroons didn’t quit, and be- j will take on Hudsonville Unity
A team in the state. hind the scoring of their for- Christian Friday in Civic Cen- 1
Christian led much of the i wards. Doug Vogelzang and ter, seeking revenge for a sea-
first quarter, only to see' Cres- Brian Brockhuizen. managed to the Crusaders,
ton take a 15-14 edge at the cut the margin to 73-61, but the The Maroons won the close
end of the period, with Tim game was out of reach. Vogel- ; prelim game, 57-54. leading at n* ’r x
Bracey leading the way with zang popped in four field goals each quarter stop, by scores of f IdlllST 10
seven points. The M a r o o n s in the comeback bid. 20-13, 32-29 and 46-39. t .
quickly regained the lead at the Bracey, with a game-high 23 Bruce Rosendahl was high Pp/~jt;a









ALLEGAN - The Allegan
County Republican Party has
Golden Anniversary
Kenneth Bos
outset of the second quarter,
they continually beat the
)i ,  b
goals than he did at the Vries aided the cause with 11as n n  neia man n om i me vnes mueu me mu _
Bears’ pressing defense, work- charity stripe, hitting on nine and Kerry Petroelje and Doug HprPhlJndaV
ing the ball in to big Mark Van two-pointers from nearly any- Dykstra added 10. Victor Otter- '
Dyke, who netted 10 of his
points in the period.
Van Dyke's fourth bucket of
Kenneth Bos will present a
on the floor, while bridge scored 14 and Dennis
with mediocre live ol Bure^.HorCresmm ̂  piano recital Sumtay, Jan. 2.1, at \
in Faith Christian j
where
ending
,m„ „ _ ______ _____ _ nine free throws. John King and
the perod, with 3:14 showing on Magsby each tallied 14 for Cres- Vogelzang, 8-3-19; Brockhuizen. 3:30 p.m
the clock, put Christian up by ton and Bennett Gay added 11 7-0-14; Van Dyke. 6-2-14; Tuls, Reformed Church,
four, 29-25. The game complete- two-pointers of nine free throws. 2-0-1; De Jonge, 2-2-6; Vandcr His program will include .)
ly turned around at that point. John King and Magsby each Plocg, 2-0-4. Totals 27-7-61.
as the Polar Bears poured 14 tallied 14 for Creston and Ben-
points through the hoop while nett Gay added 11. Bracey 9-5-23 • King 7-0-14;
limiting the Maroons to three. Vogelzang was high for the ; , ' . ' . G
for a 39-32 halftime advantage. ; Maroons with 19 points, coming lV,°l; „’1‘Ma5f.Dy’
A devastating full-court press on eight baskets and three of 3-5-11; Mtloughhn, 3-0-6. Totals
by the Bears broke the game eight at the line. Brockhuizen 32-12-76.
S. Bach's ‘‘Partita in D major."
Grand Rapids Creston (76i - Irelands Sonatina for1
Piano" and Franz Schuberts
“Sonata in C minor," D. 958.
Bos is a graduate student at
the University of
selected as its DAR Good Citi-inamed dele8ales and alternates
zen Sara White, daughter of to the state QOP convention
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kirke White, Feb. 18-19 in Detroit.Jr- Delegates are:
Sara was chosen by the lac- Dugan 01s<.g0; Kalh.
ulty as the senior who 'ks erine Edgcrton, Plainwell; Mer-
demonstrates the ridith Haselrigg, Allegan; Helen
dependability, service, leader- !and Helmey, Wayland;
Loren Joostberns, Hamilton;
Steve Kantz, Otsego,
i Judy and, Kenneth Kolk,
I Shelby ville; Nick Lam, Allegan;
.Robert Lennon, Plainwell;
Bruce Linroth, Douglas; Lee
I Murray, Hopkins; Eleanor Ols-
ison, Holland; Karen and Robert
Schra, Hamilton; Russell Sill,
South Haven; Gloria Jean Slee-
i man. Hopkins and John A. and
i Joyce A. Watts, Allegan.
Alternates are:
Walter Bray Jr., Hamilton;
Lee Buck, Hopkins; Alfred
i Carter, South Haven; Ernest
i Curtis, Fennville; Fay Cutshaw,
j Plainwell; Sem Hoffman. Fenn-
ville; Virginia Holbrook, Shelby-
viUe.
[ Reginald King. Fennville;
j Donald Maxwell, South Haven;
Flora Moore, Otsego; Arthur
Popp, Plainwell; Donald Rate-
M. . i kin, Allegan; Coleman Sanford,




majoring in piano performance. is given by Holland’s Elizabeth Allegan,
studying with Dr Louis Nagel. Schuyler Hamilton Chapter, Ralph Sytsma, Wayland; Mil-
Dispatch Authority 0' ,hc
Elects Officers,
Hears Use Report







The Holland Western Saddle
Club held its
Aschbrenner of Holland and
Ruth Rus of Calvin Allege.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
bert Bos of 10 East 29th St.,
he is married to the former
ZEELAND — Members of Fay Bremer of Hamilton. He
advantace wasn’t there Tues-!,hc Ottawa County graduated from Holland Chris-
dav nieht for Zeeland's basket- Ct'Dtral DLsPalch Authority met tian High School in 1971 and
Si Im^s rival HaSol to elc*t office,, and from Calvin College in 1975.
shaded the Chix in overtime, ! 1fhe.nfr' He is former organist and choir
say 219 calls for help were re- director at Faith Christian Re-
ZEELAND — The home floor
American ton Timmerman. Holland; John *mPact-„ sa*d .H13* *rei_
Vogelzang, Holland; Vivian an ln<Ilvl(iual thing and *®rjTprm
Active in church and school Wise, Holland; John Workman, : ^ In J1* tax "f*5
activities. Sara is vice presi- Allegan and Ellis Wykstra, ' ‘herc f*6®8 to ** an M^PUon. | GRA^D
On Thursday. Jan. 27, Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Kirkwood
of 307 West 12th St. will be
celebrating their 50th wedding
anniversary.
The Kirkwoods were married
in Vandergrift, Pa., on Jan. 27.
Nell DeBoer, CPA, from
firm of William P. DeLong and *
Co., wes guest speaker «t the ; * ̂  e Mr an(t
dinner-meeting ol American: A, |F Hunl o( Ho|.
Business Womens Association ljnd Mr aJy|r! Davld (Dor.
Tuesday at Bosch a Restaurant. : oth , Fimerty o( Un5ing Mr
The new tax law signed last and Mrs. John (Betty) Roberts
October by President Ford pro- of Dragoon, Ariz., Theodore
vided the biggest change in the Kirkwood, Jr., of Holland, and
Internal Revenue Code in the Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Kirk-
past 50 years, he said, and has wood of Jackson,
been designed to close loop-; ---
Holland Man Gets
in Prison
dent of the RCYF and a mem- Martin.
ber of the Teen Choir at Haven -
Reformed Church. She has been Poc+s-J Pmnlownc
a member of the school Choral- rublul LffipiUyeS
aires, student council, theatre. Dnnrn
yearbook editor and National l^,vc UUMHUCI
Honor Society.
been active as an Athletic Sis-
HAVEN - Steven
;
sh? alf? bas For Retirees
^ the season ooener on Nov ce^' since May l.W when formed Church and served as I^J/Li^hn Si Tvvo recenll>' ' relired P°stal
30 Zeeland turned back the lhe authority went into effect, accompanist for the'Holland basket balk She is studying cal- ompioyes were honored at a
Ha wkeyMbyUmee 2s l- CalIs <'* fire department Community Chorale. c‘d“s at ^ Colle«e' k . I banquet Saturday in the Tulip
uy .m.t-v 3. . essistance and mpdical emer. Recentiy ^ was name(j run. Planning a career in business Room of Warm Friend Motor
Pony Farm.
Following a potluck dinner
the following year end high
point awards were presented:
Horse halter champion, Tom
Gentry, Kitty Bar Bright; re-
serve, Debbie Kampen, Sugar
D. Pony halter champion, Kim




1” ’roitSea^ ! ^December at Olivet College
Doug Kalkman. who scored v<*lc'“ a"d mOT are dls' _. 1P - “T - .
all ol Zeeland's overtime points. P^hco. blT bCOUt Leaders
gave his club a 71-H9 lead al , The . Authority includes the «
the outset ol the extra session. ‘“"aS, . 0' H.ollJnd’ .Parkl Ho d Meeting
Hamilton went again moments ; and a
later on a
Clason, 73-71. Kalkman tied the, .. . ,
gome for the last time 73-all. fip was re-elected president, Mrs. Thomas Hondorp, met
Dan Sale also registered twO|b,.a^crne de Vr,es of Zealand. Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
r .. Supervisor William Russell.
t0 ,ege- who since retiring has moved
Along with other local win- f0 Florida.,
ners, Sara will be entered in About 100 attended the event,
state competition, in which the j0hn Stephensen gave the in-
winner receives a state pin, a vocation.
$100 bond from National DAR Afler dinner, j. Kiekintveld
end $50 bond from the statebucket bv Dave lbe City of Zeeland. Local Girl Scout and Brownie and tne sia e spoke briefly and presented
Kalkman Bed the John Dclers of Holland ,own* leaders, under the direction of 5?cie.ly; va 8|fts.from {he employes to the
Champion Karen Kampen. ‘ in overtime for Coach vice Presidenl and Clarence Terry Kolean for their month- bowl
Dragons Canadian Penny; re- !T„?ve„ ^ a„ Maatman of Park townshin. I lu m<w»ina nnH i.mrhpnn
for the National DAR award, (wo honored guests,
a $1,000 scholarship and silver «5afe driviiig Awards
township, i ly meeting and luncheon.
Horse performance 13 and finished , as the game's top |
scorer with 26 markers. Bcrens
John Timmer cf Zeeland
on aJunior Scouts reported
usink’s
ey alsojkgkjjd | will represent their areas. went swimming at t!, „ . „ Also at the meeting were tawa nool.
1 Sheriff Bernard Grysen and Rrownies and Jun
and Scott Semple fouled out in o , Frpd 7 {f rhipf dicnatch- Brown1^ and Jun
the closely called game lor ! igl'7^ for an 1
under champion, Jodi Bos, I wlth fj, makers. Berens j townsh- , ^ v ; hayride and supper at
Shazans Dawn; reserve, Connie a(ided 17 while Jeff Jungling , P shc|(|on township farm- On Wednesday
Overweg, Klinges Boy. Horse and Kalkman hed 21 apiece for I ^ n, , j
performance 14 and over cham-
pion, Rosemarie Bos, Bint Bey
Turf; reserve, D. Kampen,
Sugar D. Pony performance
champion, Kim Kampen, White
Foxes Handy Princess; reserve,
Deb Strabbing, Camie.
Speed maverick champion.
Paula Dunning, Tom; reserve
P. Dunning, Pat. Speed junior
champion, Sally Dunning, Katey
Lynn; reserve S. Dunning, Tom.
Speed senior champion, Gary
Weighmink, Bert; Sally Weigh-
mink, Illini.
New officers for 1977 are
president, Russ Plockmeyer;





presented by Robert Foote,
superintendenl, Postal Opera-
tions, at Holland Post Office,
to the following: John Stephen-
sen. 14 years; D. Huxhold, 10
years; j. Dannenberg, seven;
0f R. Koppenaal, six; A. Bleek-
students placed on the’ Dean's ier- Al Jacobs and M. Kole,
are pre- 1 List at the College of
ALLENDALE - Names
\ef De, __
.... ............ o- - Arts and four years; E. Dams, three; R.
SlanrVaving with" five 6' Zceff f,ai(? dePuties. ha^led I Nigh? to^be heldjJ^rTrft | CoUe^ for ^ fall ate7mS1976 Kamp R. Zuverink L. Blooms-
Holland township had 98 ^ire display about jShefxhibit will ege. >’ea[- , J L. c L . 00
calls. Park, 38; Port Sheldon, be open to the public Students named include Hoi- The group played bingo with jUCCUfTlDS Ol OO
17; Zeeland-Drenthe, 21 and, For further information con- land residenls Kim Baird- merchandise prizes going to1
Lokers and Berens
Hamilton connected on 27 of
76 shots from the floor for 36
per cent and Zeeland 27 of 71
The Hawks
De Boer explained that many j wolters, 20, of 8363 West Olive
loopholes hive been closed, !Rd.( West Olive, arrested in
particularly on tax shelters, j connection with a narcotics in-
There have been changes in the vestigation in Holland in 1976.
capital gains and losses, and { was sentenced to Ita to 5 years
also in estate and gift taxes in prison Monday,
which now are combined into! Wolters, arrested Dec. 8, was
one uni-tax. He added that peo- 1 charged with attempted deliv-
pie in the low income brackets ery of heroin. Officers made
are particularly benefited by 13 arrests during the investiga-
the increased standard deduc- tion.
tion. Other areas affected by Jesus Marreno, 56, of 300
the new laws are credit for West 14th St., Holland, charged
child care, sick pay exclusion | wM sexual conduct, fourth de-
and IRA accounts gree, had his four-months jail
A short business meeting was km reviewed Monday and was
conducted by President Lily erdered released Tuesday.
Geerts. She announced that
Frances Van Slooten had Beta Sigma Phi Chapter
earned her “Hand of Friend- Plans Service Project^
ship" award for sponsoring new C^T
members. ‘ Preceptor Tau chapter of Beta
Marilyn Bultman and Janet] Sigma Phi met Monday at the
Bakker will be co-chairmen of home of Mrs. Fred Davis,
a special enrollment event in During a business meeting,
March. The ABWA regional various service projects were
meeting, District V, will be held ! discussed. On March 7, a model
in Fort Wayne April 15-17. meeting will be held at the
A bus shopping trip to the heme °' Don Bench. There
Fairlane Town Center, Dear-
born, is planned for Saturday,
March 5 and interested per-
sons can contact Lily Geerts,
EX22354, for more information.
Guest for the evening was
Marilee Vroon, Marsilje Agency.
Mrs. H. Berghorst
Zeeland city. 45 calls.
tact Mrs. Hondorp.for 38 per cent
canned 22 of 37 free throws and m /* I * -----
the Chix 19 of 36. ri.\3. LCinGnQGr Thrpp IninrpH
Berens and Clason led the n*. * ri I 4. ,,,JU,CU
»Jh:^b»lRlteS,m Clarkston In Auto Collision
final margin. Dennis Hasse- CLARKSTON - Funeral ser-
Robert Bouman. Steven Bau- the winners. ; ZEELAND - Mrs. Hattie
mann, Randall Bouwer. David -- (Colts) Berghorst 86, of North
S'-sSiXa. Judi,h Snowmobile CrashFerdig, Sally Heerspink.
m^reXtiSSk8^ Injures Driver
Mouw, Lisa Perry, Sandra
will be a St. Patrick rush par-
ty on March 12 at the home
of Mrs. Ernie Wenzel.
Presenting the cultural pro-
gram were Mrs. Phil Murphy
and Mrs. J. M. Lookabill. Mrs.
Murphy showed slides of family
trips to Colorado, Utah and
Wyoming. Mrs. Lookabill show-
ed slides of Germany and Switz-
erland.
Mrs. Jerry Hutgen will host
the next meeting on Feb. 7.
Church Women Begin
New Year With Luncheon
SBwSi “=2s 3= a m. at USAve. injured three
show steward, Chuck Strabbing. Hamilton’s 8-2 at the outset, vey Jf1"6 ”ger, , ^ .159,...u°! persons who were treated in
Dan J. Leslie. 20, of Grand
Lente and Thomas Van Slooten. Haven, was injured Thursday
31 and others named were Meridith night when the snowmobile he





:n 344 Arthur Ave., Holland, wh .
died in Holland Tuesday. ! Holland Hospital and released.
He had lived in Holland for. ... . „
120 West 19th St.,
one car; his passen-
Each summer the club spon- Quarter scores were 17-14S - - -
ne an WAWHC arid a Quarter Hamilton visits Byron Center K cS orced Ws ger. Elsie Burnett. 56. and
SLsl?0VJeet!,ngS r held Friday and Zeeland travels to SnZ Jerold Raffenaud. 61. of 333
Wednesday of each Kenowa Hills. Rnrwiwino am hie u-ifn Ao*. East Lakewood Blvd., a passen-
Dinger, Jack Kloosterman and was operating east along Van
Randall Kortering of Zeeland; : Buren struck a truck parked
Jacquelin Kohl of Saugatuck, ; one-tenth of a mile east of But-




„ , , . , Surviving are his wife, ga-| , , . .
, . , _ , The Hawks took the reserve tba- four sons- three daiuzhters- >ger in lhc second car driven
scheduled for /:30 p.m. Feb. contesti 75.(50, as Tim Custer'^ ' grandchildren aud five 1 Charles Marinus Fazer. 21.
poured in 19 points and Don 1 brothers, all of the Pontiac of Fennville.
Officers said the Fazer car
was westbound on US - 31 while
the Burndff car was southbound
on Lincoln.
Anyone interested in attend- g hra |8 Q^vissink scored C
in,e,he”SgnimeKnr ,7 ^ Vruggink n™
Mark Feenstra threw in 20
counters as Zeeland won- the
freshmen tilt, 40-26.







— -  Hospital and admitted with a
Harvey Leinenger Dies broken knee cap. His condition
Harvey Leinenger, 59. of 344 today was listed as "good."
Arthur St., died early today Ottawa County deputies said
from apparently self 'inflicted the accident was reported at
gunshot wounds to the head. Ot- 8:39 p.m. and that a headlight
tawa County deputies received on the snowmobile apparently
the report at 1:57 a.m. today. ; malfunctioned and when Leslie
An autopsy was performed on stood up to tap on the light,
the body and death was attribut- ! the snowmobile veered across
ed to the gunshot wound. the street and hit the truck.
Zeeland Community Hospital . ...
following a lingering illness. * sa‘ad Incheon opened the
She had been a patient in a y®ar^or <“en^a* Park Re-
Grandville rest home for the , ̂ ormed ̂ 0I?cn ̂ s‘
past seven years and was a lay, ,a ̂  church. Mrs. Sally
rcr “»e
CotX \ ̂  “-John He,
Jam«town, Umis Hute^ j !!“;erdah” Today."'JM“
^Ure:. .^0t^ a”d Jred , Hesselink and her husband
Berghorst, both of North Blen- were missionaries in Japan,
don; three daughters. Mrs. Mrs. Hazel Matchinsky re-
ported on the November bazaar
and displayed a variety of items
to be made for the event.
Hostesses were Sally Mulder.
Hazel Matchinsky, Mabel De
Vries, Kathy Gusler, Linda Van
Lente, Lynn Van Hekken and
Jan Van Huis.
Waukazoo Cub Scout Pack scher, 1-2-4; Hassevoort, 2-0-4;
3043 met Thursday evening atlRuch, 1-1-3; Hoogland,
7 p.m. in Waukazoo school with Totals 27-19-73.
Den 2 leading opening exercises. Hamilton (76> - Kooiker. 1-
In an awards ceremony Laron 0-2; Sale. 1-7-9; Berens, 7-3-17;
Seme received his Bob Cat Dekker. 1-0-2; Lokers. 2-3-7;
award and other awards were Achterhof.- 1-3-fr Schipper, 2-
„ , Funeral services were held
4-6; Kalkman. 11-2-24; Semple. Monday at t,ic Dykstra
1-4-6; Jungling, 10-4-24; Bus- Downtown Chapel for Adam
,Lee Fitts, infant son of Mr.
°'2'- and Mrs. Warren D. Fitts of
401 Howard Ave.. who was dead
at birth, Saturday in Holland
Hospital.
Surviving in addition to the
parents are the material grand
presented to Webelos Steve 2-6; Clason, 11-4-26; Voorhorst. Mr .ind Mrs.bDana
Brusso. Brian Buursma. Kelly 1-0-2. Totals 27-22-76.
Hamberg, and Scott Nelson. 
Results of the P i n e w 0 0 d a 11
Derby are as follows: Jeff AnnOUnCG nOIIOrS
Ralston. Den No. 3. first place;
Mike Jaeger. Webelo, second
place; Mike Taylor. Den 5. third
place. Tom Myrick placed first
Kline of West Olive and paternal
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Warren L. Fitts of Holland: the
maternal great 1 grandparents.
List at Ferris State "S5er. eGS
.... ......... ........ .. BID RAPIDS - Students inline of West Olive, paternal!
for most original and Taylor named to the Academic Honors great-grandparents, Mr. and |
placed second. Best design was list at Ferris State College dur- Albert Brookhouse of Hol-
won by Bill Siebers with Dean ing the fall term have been 'and and. several aunts, uncles
Shafer, second. announced by Dr. James V. and cousins.
The pack’s Blue and Gold Farrell, vice president for --
Banquet will be held Feb. 17. Academic Affairs. OttQWQ CoUlltV
and recreation nights a r e Holland residents named were ^ *
scheduled the second and fourth Robert P. Arens. William P. Grnnfc DlVOrfP^
Thursday from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Boerigter, Robert D. Boersen,
at the school. Randall L. Deneff. Susan K.
_ ---- Houtman. Kenneth E. Huisman,
Four Births Reported Barbara A Jacobs, Roberta M.
At Holland Hospital Kar,e- u „ .r Also from Holland were
Holland Hospital reports the Steven J. Kiekintveld. Thomas u!" w ‘!L
births of three girls and one D. Klaoscn, Gary D. Knoll,
boy on Jan. 21 Dobra S Knot! Kenneth D,ill k ^ ^ o(
Tlie babies are Rita Lynn. Kreuze. Vicki J. Martime. Mi- chi|d to wife
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wes- ehael A. Mclxirty, Paul D. Nol- Brenda Rabidue from Jack
ley Scott of Hamilton; Julie ton, Dale J. Schippers. and Babidue with custody of the
Christine, daughter of Mr. and Anne L. Tillema. two children to husband.
Mrs. Lonnie Morin, 44 Algon- Others on the list included Patricia Jean Crawford from
quin St.; Brooke Renee, daugh- Ross L. Compagner, Karen S. Robert John Crawford,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Garry ] Jongekrijg, and Debra L. Pyle Linda Sue Browning from
Polinsky, 1940 96lh Ave.. Zee- of Zeeland: Ana Houle and James Dennis Browning,
land, and Aaron William, son David T. Webster of West Olive; Gerald Stielstra from Patricia |
of Mr. end Mrs. Roy M^gan | Ferry L. Buckland and Douglas Yvonne Stielstra with custody of j
ot South Haven. P Mennega of Hudsonville. two children to husband.
GRAND HAVEN-The follow-
ing divorces were granted in
Ottawa Probate Court:
Juanita Garcia from Jose
Garcia, with custody of one
child to wife and on^child to
Mary Ann Bytwork from Gene
one
Corie (Anne) Dalman of Zee-
land, Mrs. Clarey (Henrietta)
Simonsen of Holland, Mrs.
Sharon (Marilyn) Schut of
Byron Center; four stepdaugh-
ters, Mrs. Grace Salisbury of
Grand Haven, Mrs. Ed (Kathy)
Hinken of-Wyoming, Mrs. Henry
(Stella) Luurtsema and Mrs.
Comie (Anne) Vanden Bosch, Mrs. Haberer Speaks
both of Hudsonville; many ; rn aa;..- i. i
grandchildren and great-grand- 1 0 ory Helpers
children and two sisters, Mrs.! The January meeting of
Ralph Van Spyker of Forest Missionary Helpers of Im-
Grove and Mrs. John Bussema | manuel Baptist Church was held
of Hudsonville. Thursday evening at the church
with New Guinea as the topic.
Children Are Guests
Of Shrine at Circus
The Allegan-OtUffifiT Shrine
Club took 250 crippled, retarded
and underprivileged children to
the matinee of the Shrine Circus
in Grand Rapids on Monday.
The group included young-
sters from the Ottawa area
schools as well as many from
Holland and Hamilton. They
Mrs. Ida Lorence, president,
introduced the speaker, Mrs.
George Haberer, missionary to
Papua, New Guinea. She spok?
on “The Liberated New Guinei
Woman.”
Mrs. James Frens, who will
be returning to Japan, and Mrs.
Pat Anderson, who will be mov-




FITNESS EQUIPMENT — A contribution
from the Holland Community Foundation
has enabled the YMCA to begin a new
cardio-vascular fitness program for the
community. The funds went towards the
purchase of new sub-maximal stress testing
equipment shown above. Timothy C. Reich,
program director for Allegan County (left)
and George A Shriver, YMCA Executive
director conduct the test on David E.
Wojtas, program director for Holland Cur-
rently there are 45 to 50 person? walking,
jogging and running every day in Allegan
and Holland in individual programs. Expan-
sion of the program in the spring will add
hiking, biking and swimming to the pro-
grams
(Sentinel photo)
were treated to popcorn and ̂  rs -Helene Brink , Mrs. Ella
ice cream bars during the per- sK*rdsma, Mrs. Jennie Boeveformance. and "*“s Alice Gordon.
Various Shrine organizations , T,
in Western Michigan hosted I heta Alpha Chapter
nearly 4,000 children at this Holds January Meeting
performance.
Members of the local group i The January meeting of The-
assisting in the outing were'ta Alpha Chapter of Beta Sig-
Norman Simpson. Ted Kimball, 1 P3 Phi was held Monday even-
Ralph Saveland. Lawrence Het- 1 ‘ng at the home of Betty Lof-
tinga, Paul Klomparens and'^t.
Chester Walz. During the business meeting.
discussion was directed at as-
signing responsibilites to new
members. Also discussed were
upcoming plans for helping two
needy families in the area that
have been adopted by the chap
ter.
Following the business meet-
ing, a cultural enrichment pro-,
gram was presented by Betty
Lofquist on philosophy and hap-
piness, and the implications it
has on the modem woman. At
the conclusion of the program.
Greving Named Captain
At Fire Station 2
Holland Fire Department Lt.
Melvin Greving has been pro-
moted to rank of Captain and
will be officer in charge of the
A shift at Station 2 on East
Eighth St., it was announced
by Fire chief L. Marvin Mok-
ma.
Greving became a volunteer
fireman in 1960 and a fulltime
fireman in 1967. He was pro- j emphasis was placed on seek
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MUSH! — Using sleds constructed by eoch
troop, 425 Boys Scouts and Weblos from
Holland, Allegan, Grand Haven and the
Plainwell areas participated in the annual
Klondike Derby at Silver Creek Pork near
Hamilton Jan. 15. The boys competed in
several events for patrols os well as a cross
Country ski race and snow shoe race for
individuals
(Sentinel photo)
ilT20 mark 01 "Concert For
Sue Dirkse tallied 21 points. .
Mary Jo Bertsch nine and [ a nrPT Fl I Hn
Kathy Anderson eight for Hope ̂ al ILCI I UMU
Klondike Derby
Is Annual Winter
Event for Scouts - 7 -------- . , .
which begins league play Thurs- p. . (t /j OO
HAMILTON - Boy Scouts of day in the Holland Armory 1$05 ̂ )4/y
Allegan and Ottawa Counties against Kalamazoo College,
held their annual Klondike -
Derby Jan. 15 at Silver Creek Aran Ur*cnitnlc
Park with 425 boys participat- Area MOSpiTaiS
ing.
A benefit concert staged last
Friday at Hope College has• . netted the Ottawa County Unit
Renort 1 0 Bi rths of the American Cancer Society
The boys competed in several r . .. .. . Hos. more than $400.
lalrol and individual events in ^ on Jan 22 inc|udc a pianists Eleanor Palma and
mow that ragged JjP ̂  daughter, Alison Joy, born to Roberta Kraft, both members
nches deep in the woods. Patrol Mr Ban(| Mrs Mark Bobeldyk. of the Hope music department
jvents included fire building 363 East Linco|n st., Zeeland; (faculty, played works by J. S.
J,nd shelter constructioa. winter a son^ ̂ ]an bom to Bach. Scarlatti, Gershwin. Cop*
irst aid, ice rescue, lashing and Mr and Mrs ̂ ark shaw, 333 land and Rachmaninoff in the




The institute represents more:
than 1,500 member companies |
in the processing and broker-
age of metallic scrap.
WASHINGTON. D. C. -
Seymour K. Padnos. president
of Louis Padnos Iron & Metal
Co., Holland, Mich., has been
elected to a two - year ternv as
director at large of the Institute
of Scrap Iron and Steel,
representing the north central
region.
Padnos has been active in
institute affairs 35 years. He
is a vice president of the fer-
rous division of the international
organization of recycling as-
sociations and a member of
the U. S. Department of Com-
merce industry advisory com-
mittee on metal scrap problems.
In Holland Padnos is a mem-
ber of the executive committee
of the First National Bank L
Trust Co. and has been a vice
president and board member of
Temple Emanuel and is a past




.vv.v-v--, M x anaw, i a a n enm.
compass. Individual events were East Lakewood Bivd., Lot m; successful recital
a cross country ski race and a son Timolhy Marie, born to - '
snow shoe races. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Spoclman,
The overall high point tro- 131 West 28th St., and a son.
phy was shared by Holland Basil James, Jr., born to Mr.
Troop 18 Wolf Patrol, a Plain- and Mrs. Basil Mathews, 4205
well troop and a troop from 56th St.
Wayland. Second place in total Births Jan. 23 in Holland
amnts was shared by the Pan- Hospital include a son, Victor
her and Tiger Patrols of Hoi- Manuel, Jr., born to Ms. Rosa
in Wichers
auditorium. They played to a
full house.
Donations for the Cancer So-
ciety were taken at the door.
The $429.40 collected will be
used toward Ottawa County
unit's goal of $98,880 for the
Accidents
'$ Honor Moser
^ For 50 Years
In Scouting
Dr. Frank H. Moser of Hol-
land was presented the 50-year
veterans service award at a
recent executive board meet-
ing of the West Michigan Boy
Scout Council, of which Holland
is a part.
Dr. Moser is a member of
the board of newly-enlarged
council which combines the
Timber Trails Council with
headquarters in Muskegon, with
Ginny Jo Van Wierrn
Suzuki Violin
Class Set Here
A class in Suzuki violin in-:
struction will begin in Holland
in February. This method of
leaching violin follows the
philosophy of Dr. Shinichi Suz-
j uki of Japan and will be taught
in the Holland area by Mrs.’
Ellen Rizner.
Essentially the Suzuki idea is I
to teach young children through
the ‘‘mother-tongue” method.
In this manner the children j
learn about music through
lepetition and imitation, much
the same as they learn their
own language. w
An element in the philosophy
is the idea that one parent is
present at every lesson and thc Grflnd Vai!cy Councj|
acts as a teacher at home. Grand RapjdSi wjth thc ,
Parents do not need to be headquarters in Grand Rapids,
musicians themselves as they The |oca| man 5^ his
are merely carrying out the scoutjng as a boy in Troop 2
teacher’s instructions. of Holland in 1919. Frank
Suzuki’s philosophy is not a Lievensc Sr. was his scout-
training ground for child prodi- master,
gies. but a concept to help Durjng his 50 years in scout-
children develop sk.lls and tal- , h h„ scrvcd ̂
ents when they are most re- 8
iceptive to learning. Dr. Suzuki scoutmaster, scoutmaster, coun.
believes ever, child can have ̂ 1 MmmiBionerjn Huntington
andWieS| Dr. Elliot A. Tanis. P^ssor ^Hun^iVcouncre^cu1
ieren. 1200 iSer that he claims he 'can five board. When he returned
,4
Karen Jean Berms
Dr. Frank II. .Moser
Students Will Attend
School in Washington
Five additional Ho ir j| --
Christian High School stm .itsi
were announced as participants Unnp Prnfpcicnr
in the '•presidential Classroom i' 'upc r i uic^ui
for Young Americans” in Tn-Al lthnr<; Rnnk
Washington I). C. for one week. ^UiriOTb DUUK
Ginny Jo Van Wiercn.
new
daughter of Mr.
Elmer Jay Van Wicr , 1200 1 UU^‘*X; M can
STS KaraWean ~ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ “
Kenneth J^Berenlr a' - ”“lh ̂  MacmiUart Pute Bert Waterway, 60, sion. until retirement in 1972.3 Dies in Zeeland
Mr anH I of Statistics atUniversity of Councii
Iowa.
of the chemical department of
Chemetron Corp.. pigments divi-
mS ^ , in, with a car driven by Jack  daUghter of Mr. and Mrs.
Seta J324bcTntral AveR a Cru?.ad« ?al^an JfkKP.!eW: ' Edward Webb. 36, of Dearborn, | George R. Slater, 120 OakwoodV[tr'!,a; hnrn to es said that, while contributions in the ieft lane. Ave.. and Carol Joy Geenen, Dr.
daughter. Lisa Marie, born to 3rp accpnted VCflr.around for j A„,ah<or o[ Mr and ^rs Adrian ......19 17 Crusade. ̂  ^ | with a car driven by Jack ' daughterand troop 30. Third place went3°en2«« - . ,
krrow Patrol Irom Burnips, ^7 ̂  ^ ^
Scott Mmnema from Troop ySonT ! ‘ni; . ~.‘F . dustry will begin in late March northb^und a|one Maple Ave' in days of semi*131,5 and
147 ol Holland won the cross Mrs^ John Zlgterman, 77a East and (or resi(ienls on A „ K 6a“g "ap c Akvea 1 0„ . site briclings and will study
:ountry race, and Russell Lam- Eighth St. nd 27 Monday at 6.3o p.m., sirucx a,
eres of the Bentheim troop took Births in Zeeland Hospital in- pyoressed eratitude
"XT t^S7a« ta'MrldMr"' A?an t.& 'pSf s«S that
from the Holland areaanlf their Kapcnga, 0-11631 Riley St., “Mrs. Palma and Mrs. Kraft« Weblos troops Holland: a son. William Jack, typify the kind of community-
Doroteo H. Gutierrez, 29, of
309 Maple Ave., suffered minor
injuries in a two car collision
Monday at 5:24 p.m. along
River Ave 300 (eel south of | MrI"“c;Vl\SrEdewaard.T9 ZEELAND - Bert Waterway, ' d7’ Moser received the Sil-
21st St. Police said the Gu ter- , Easl m SIm wiu allend Fcb. j Dr. Tams began work on the ^ o( 2493 North 160th Ave.. VCr Beaver award for outstand-
rez car was in the center lane 26 through March 5. project, aimed at upper - level Holland, died in a Zeeland jng service in 1945 and in Sep-
of northbound River and at- , Two girls will attend March under . graduates, in 19G8 - 69. nursing home late Monday fol- lcmbcri 1976i he participated
tempted a left turn, Mlltding|5 through 12: Sue Anne Slater, , p f „ joincd the ef[or[ in lowing a short illness, a; his grandson, Chip Berg-
s. i ..... u«iion,i he
car parked on the east side of
Mapfe 150 teet south of Seventh study othcr
institutions which have signifi-- _ . cant relationships with govern-
,53, BeechwooddHerum PTO;!^™ Ja“ 23 t0 J|r' a|ld >lrnd 3at feas^m^l cLeT^'l We“ 30th St" s“,fered I"i"OT Sa ̂ mtpro^mn^S
So“3« :S m- a“ "SrcL^r 0tL recital wan the brainchiJzfv^lM^a, % ^
5iUt.?^it^hSSS*,Sto rr --- .-a„, \7
™t pXS Church; m, - I was prompted to stage the re
'hrist Memorial Church; 30, Chairmen Appointed By cital because two Hope faculty
larrington PTO; 43, North War II Mothers members have died of cancer.
as his grandson, Chip Berg-
Born in Holland, he was a quist of Cincinnati, Ohio, was
u  Tauis has designated a ,a™cr m™bcr °' f srdcd lhc rank of Ea8lc
portion of the book royalties for ri.llr.t,
nct’jhiichmont tho Tanic v'nur'-“' Dr. Moser has been a con-
Mathematics Research Fund to Ja£ SU!!anl ", ckemis,ry sil1ce”s. (Mary I £
is contributing to the fund his Essenberg of Chicago and sev- formed church, Holland Rotary
share of proceeds of books pur- eral nephews and nieces. club and the American Chem-
cnased by Hope alumni and Funeral services will be held ical Society. He is a fellow ofstudents. Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the thc American Institute of
A graduate oi Central College Notier-Ver Lee-Langeland Cha- Chemists and a member of the
in Pella Iowa. Dr. Tanis has ‘1*1 with the Rev. Cornelius New York Academy of Science.
PI, D. ana M.S. degrees from Witt officiating. Burial will be He is a graduate of Hope
University of Iowa. He joined in Lakewood cemetery. College, with a bachelor of
the Hope laculty in 1965. He and Relatives and friends may science degree, and received
Shore Community Hall: and ^sm^alnTw'ofncerTwere ap- Her ow?, baIt!c t!ainsl ̂ .anC^
Jeechwood Reformed Church, j poSI^ oTmoI^J^ ̂ ^rabS’
Also troop 152, Fellowship Re- >rs o[ World War h Wednesday : rllnme^ercarecr as a Inist
ormed Church: 44, Maplewood evening at home of Mrs. . teacher P
deformed Church; 12, Tr^'Jy ; Chwles Scott. Mrs. Marvin Rot- and tcac
deformed Church; 49, Elks man president, opened the ,
(vodge 1315; 21, Second Re- meetjng. Hope Artist S Works
ormed Church, Zeeland, 42 jyjamed werc rehabilitation Displayed in Saginaw
wasP wMltoi^d1^ ̂ th ^while HoWltal N()teS ̂  wif^livc at West mh^t. meet the family Wednesday his doctorate from the Univer-
^ote^dril^R^ni WW1™! Tv ^ ha'C lhrW ChiWrCn ,r°m 7 ,0 9 ^ a' ChaPf' 0, MiChiga”:
Sidney Long, 17, of A-5812 140th Admitted to Holland H<«pital ^ of n ^ t
s,effas northbound on Van ^ Holland s First Pro Tennis
n "T T \ „ l TT ' C Named were renaDimauor
entral Park Reformed Church, (.^airman and chaplain, Mrs
\ Hope Reformed Church; Eu]ala Pad tt; mcmberShip, A one - man show of works by
Potter's Wheel Bible Church Mrs Giadvs Mother, VHS, Mrs. Robert C. Vickers, professor of
id 41, Tulip City Rod and f^ri Austin; Americanism, Mrs. art at Hope College, Is current- 1
Herman Eckert, Allegan; Eliza-
n j • U m „ ri;,, beth Hoezee. 249 East 14th St.;
n 447 ^' SuSa" 441 Ani“M; Am>’beth Shoulders, 29, of 443 Cen- Arhtprho/ cm woodcliff: An-
tral Ave., and Don L. Peters. drew ̂  372 West 21st
M’n? 1^41l,Vr“a' 9f°vin!h|st.; Marinus Donze. 357 James Bv |eo Martonosi i "He was ranked around 105th grade in the pro circuit but he
^°r,y w Thk. Sl': JoAnn shaw- 437 West 32nd Holland has its first profes- in the world before winning the has deceptive speed and is
nn st-: Dann Heyboer. Zeeland: sionai tcnnis champion in tall 'South Australian." graceful for a man 6'7".
ers car was southbound on Bosma, 930 Washington; vie Amaya. Amaya is one of the tallest He still has his awesome
Maple while me Peters car was christ0pher Hart 112 Easl 37th Amaya practjced against his ; netters on the pntasional scene, serve but has improved all
heading east on Ninth. st.; Nancy Kole, 16435 James younger brother Greg. Thurs- Vic admitted he has grown a phases of his game. His back-
St.; Larry Smith. 335 Lincoln day afternoon, at the new little as he now stands slightly hand and return of service is
. ..... - - . At- Ave ; Fred Van Meter, Wyo- Holland Tennis Club and d i d o\er 6'7" and tips the scales just something else.
man, 83, of 423 College Ave., mjng th0 sarnc Saturday and Sunday at around 230 pounds. The next stop on thc Grand
collection of completing a left turn from Discharged Monday were from 12 noon to 2 p.m. | Some people felt that Vic prix trail for Vic, is scheduled
Mrs. mane veurinn; puuuuiy, uidwniga, im vaultings and cast southbound River onto east- pameia Aseheman 287 West The 22 - year - old Amaya might be too slow to make the 0n Jan. 31 at Dayton.
Mrs. Sue Eastman; ritual, Mrs. bronze paintings. Thc show will hound 16th St., collided with a
T e, Inxrlrtm, • I M • 4 • f t t I /> I* A € PAflt l 1 lO tllt'AUCTll T' R II ___ __  J — — D I . . ̂




Marie Scott; legislative, Mrs. iy on display al Hie Saginaw An au^0 drjven John
Fran Sroka; child welfare. Mrs. ,Ar^ Museum.
Padgett; community service, The show is a -------
M ri V k blic ty, dra in s.^ oil p in SOU( i)ound to
-----rT. P ^v., vullided with a 40th st . chad Bredeweg. Zee- defeated Brian Teacher Monday
Jo Jordan; unit activities. Mrs. continue through Feb. 11. car northbound on River driven lan(j. Trjcia Bredeweg Zee- for his first pro tennis win in
Spring Arbor ralbed late "i Eas(jn3n. Or.e in Ann Arbor, Gallerie Luisa a ̂ . . . .i «?-_ imava’c nnwprfnl serves
he game to give Hope CoHege's h was announced that the dis- in Grand Rapids and Land Graff )
vomen’s basketball team its trict 4 meeting in Benton Har- Gallery in Midland over theen o n io iiicdin nci u u mon - ‘"v
hird straight setback Saturday, bor has been postponed. Next next two months. In May he will,9-63. unit card party will be Jan. 28 display his drawings in Milan,
The Flving Dutchmen led at at the home of Mrs. LeRoy Aus- > Rnly* ̂ nuS-) the auspices of
he half 38-28 but the Cougars tin; next regular meeting, at H* United States Information






A recall notice for
TOUR MEMBERS — Deborah De Voe, lock, chairman of the music department of
(left) daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Michigan State University, the orchestra
De Voe of 173 Blain Ave., and Fern Palma director. Four musical groups will be mak-
(riaht) daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Robert ing the camp's eighth annual goodwill tour
Palma of 54 East 15th St., are discussing to Europe from June 13 to July 10, involving
their trip to Europe with the Blue Lake 230 young musicians and singers from the
Fine Arts Camp's 1977 International Youth Blue Lake Camp, located north of Muske-
Symphony Orchestra, with Dr. James Nib- gon.
in thc championship round of
the $75,000 tourney. 6 • 1. 6 • 4,
6 • 2. Teacher was only able
to last 80 minutes against the
ex - Holland High netter.
The purse of $13,500 was the
biggest Amaya has ever won
in' his brief career on the pro
, , t circuit. The prize topped
 Amava.s tota| gamings of 1976.
Bernzomatic disposable foam Agajnst Teacher. Amaya did,
| fire extinguishers has been not iose a service pame. In
! reissued in an attempt to alert ,act vic on]y dr0ppod four in
j more consumers. the entire tournament.
! Holland fire chief L. Marvin Amaya joked with a sports
Mokma said the original recall redor^r aftcr by saying. ‘Tve
was issued in 1974 and repeated never had four figures in my |
| in 1975 and now ii being called bank account before, let alone
to the attention of consumers fjve »
1 again by the firm and the U.S. *The guy wanted me to s a y
I Consumers Product Safety something. so I figured I might
Commission. as well say that,” recalled
Bernzomatic Corp. of Amaya.
Rochester, N.Y., recalled its Amaya felt his biggest win in
1970 model FE18UL disposable the tourney came in the semi-
foam extinguishers because the fjnais over Australian John
solution in the device may cor- Alexander, 6 - 4. 6 - 4.
rode and the likelihood of a rup- “Beating Alexander really
ture exists. The company later neant a lot to me," insisted
The engagement of Catherine changed the formula. Amaya. "He’s one quy that 1
Ann Hills of Hastings and Dave The units are red with wtite really can't stand and when
C. Aussicker of Auburn Heights lettering “Bernzomatic Foam everyone figured 1 would be
is announced by their parents. Fire Extinguisher." The model easy pickings for him, it gave
Miss Hills is the daughter of number appears in the center me the incentive to beat him."
, and Mrs. Arthur C. Hills of the rear label with the date Amaya said that even though
Grand Rapids, formerly of 1970 in the upper left corner. . he beat both Alexander and
Holland. She is a 1976 graduate The devices were sold for Teacher in the final rounds, he
of Grand Valley State Colleges, 1 $2.49 each during 1970 and 1971 has played much better
“J‘*- a BS degree in special j in variety stores, hardware losing.
stores and chain grocery stores, j "It probably sounds funny but
Persons possessing the model I’ve played much better in
are asked to discharge the con- some other tournaments than I
tents. A free replacement may ( did in the South Australian. It’s
be obtained by returning the just one of those things,
discharged unit to Bernzomatic, 1 Vic is presently ranked around
740 Driving Park A v e 1 27th in the USA and has dropped





Mr. Au'sicker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roland J. Aussicker, 44
West 38th St., graduated from
Grand Valley with a B.Ph.
degree in 1972 and received an
MA degree from Western
Michigan University in 1974.
They will be married on June
Rochester, N.Y., 14613. Include
the owner’s name and complete
address.
down to around 65th in the
world, according to his father.
John Amaya.
id
n ? — « r;
4. - ...... ..
AMAYA IN ACTION — American Vic Amaya of Holland
is shown in action during the South Australian Marlboro
Men's Tennis Classic Tournament Monday. Amaya's pow-
erful serves overwhelmed fellow American Brian Teacher
in the championship round of the $75,000 tourney. Amaya,
who won his biggest purse of his young professional career
($13,500), defeated Teacher 6-1, 6-4, 6-2 in only 80
minutes of play, .(UPI telephoto)
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&£\g Trask to Head
JA Fund Drive
Richard K. Trask, realtor •
associate with Mac L e o d ' s
Gallery of Homes, has been
named to head the Junior
Achievement fund raising cam-
paign for 1977, it was announced
by Paul Winchester, chairman
of the JA board.
liouaijd’clty’* n«wi ^ ca<"paign begins Wed-
Published every 1 nosday and looal business, pro-
JT h u r » d • y by The fcssional and industry ex-
VSenllnel Printing Co. | ____
'Office. S< • S« West
Eighth Street. Holland,
Michigan, 4942.1.









The publisher shall not br liable j
for any error or errors in printing ̂
any advertising unless a proof of |
such advertising shall have been |
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted j
plainly thereon, and in such case;
If any error so noted Is not cnr- j
reeled, publishers liability shall not j
exceed auch a portion of the i
entire cost of such advertisement
as the space occupied by the error
I tears to the whole space occupied |
by such advertisement.
TERMS HI SI BSCRIPTION
One year, ltd 00. six months,
WOO; (tree months. $3 00; single
copy. 15c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable In advance j
and will he promptly dlscontlnuid I
if not renewed
Subscribers will confer a favor cCUtlVCS Will Call Oft companies
“’rW. ! I»r financial aupport for the JA392-23H. program in the Holland and I- -- Zeeland area.
SO GRANDMA WAS RIGHT Trask has lived in Holland 12 1
A study bv the Senate Select 'years and served in top
Committee on Nutrition and management roles with Homo
Human Needs tells us that wc Division of LSI and Big Dut-
would all be better off if weiChman. He and his wife^









daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Denny Buursma and Larry L. Selover, and Arthur Oakes
Koning each set school marks Wood III, son of Mrs. Arthur
Tuesday night in Holland Com- Oakes Wood II, were married
munity Pool, as Holland Chris- in Mulder Chapel of Western
tian's swimming team dunked Theological Seminary on Dec.
Grand Rapids Creston, 103-68. 28. . j w
Buursma had a record time, They have returned home
of 1:02.74 in the 100-yard back- from a Cahforaia Iwneymoon
stroke while Koning set a mark anr}.are.fl home at
i„ ti* 100-yard breast i„
Stian is 5-4 for the season Hi!;, I.St nar,>ara
Results In order of finish ^®Jir,n^ harpsichordist.
200 mediev relay - ChrUUm The bride wore a camelot
iSmeenge, Koning. Pctroclje, Hoc- , gown 0f s\\^ shantung.
freestyle*7—* Van De Vu*se Her cap was made by her grand-
(H). swets ihi. Schultz (Ci, Downs mother and had been worn by
'Vim™ ihi. i-.tr, *ii. «er gwdmelher mofc aunl
ihi, Endress ic). Landers tCi, and sister in their weddings
Rozema (Ci. Time 2:19.47. si-e carried a bouquet of tea
!?Ti£rrr.irv2,<JS; roses, stephanoUs and greens.
(Ci. Time 21.17. Her sister, Mrs. Douglas Alver-
ptving— HHdes (in. Bond (Ci. | son as matron of honor, wore I
Knn sen (Hi. Barlier (C). Points ’ _
203 3. a ballerina gown in light gold
too butterfly— Petmeije tin. MU- and carried a bouquet of tea
ler (C). Buscher (H), Schultz (C). I
Rozema (HI. Time 1:07.02. I0f?s- .. ,, . . ..
ioo free«iyie— Leppink (H*. Roe- Max Milanowski attended the
lots (Hi. Trapp (Ci. Ldng (Ci, Lep- groorn as best man, with Carl
"t* VreesMe— Van Df Vu.se an. Lloyd Selover, Jr., and Conrad
Morrison (CL Swets (HI. Galloway Paul Selover 3S ushers. ChriStO-
ll','onTS,s£B- Buur.ma | pner Jones was ring bearer.
Smeenge (Hi. Hoover (Ci, Downs ; Master and mistress ot cerc-
iCi. Time 1:02.74. monies were the bride's uncle
Trwl,,cr'‘'ja.7 ,KcniS >"d aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph






Faith Lenderink, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Len-
derink of Littleton^Colo., and
Richard (Rick) Gee oW)enver.
400 freestyle relay — Christian I UsistinC at the rCCCDtion at 80,1 ̂ r' an<^
( Roelofs. Van De Vuse. Leppink. 1 ». GfC. 37 West 32nfSt., WCIC
Buursma). Time 3:81.10 Leisure Acres were Joyce Smitn, m,rri4,H (1n tw fn Thpv
Lynn Kobus, Lela Essenburg, marr,ed f,cr« on ‘rL/ nlifJ
Dennis Wilson, John Collins, a™ now>t h<.mo^i>7t Dahlia,
Sarah Myhre and Meredith
Vows Exchanged
By Nf Iva Dys,
PauIHuisingh
Nelva Jean Dys and Paul
Allen Huisingh were united in
marriage Friday eventaj, jM-
14 in North Blendon Christian
l Reformed Church by the Ret-,
i Ron Meyer. Music was provided
! by Mrs. John Bosch, organist,
and Steve Kraai. soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
! Mr. and Mrs. John Dys. 64th
Ave., Hudsonville. The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Del
Huisingh, 9495 Crescent Dr.,
Zeeland.
For her wedding the bride
chose a gown of white satin
over poly - organia. The
horseshoe neckline was
bordered with appliques and the
bodice, skirt and bishop sleeves
featured sprays of pearl • trim-
med appliques. Lace edged the
chapel train. A matching ap-
plique headpiece held he r
fingertip veil, edged with lacc
and appliques. She carried a




Those were the days when we
ate a good many vegetables,
grain products, and fruit. Of
Dr. with their four children.
JA allows students the op-
portunity to learn free en-
terprise by establishing small
course, it was not uncommon businesses, develop, produce
in those days to raise one's : and seB a Product and
own vegetables, especially if to run the business at a profit,
one lived outside the metro- ' ~~
politan areas, and many Ameri- BnOG-ElGCt
The committee says we could
improve our health if we went
back to this diet. Instead we|
are eating sugar and fat in
various forms. If you aren't
sure about the conclusions of
the committee, analyze your
next meal when you go out to
eat. When was the last time you
were served a vegetable, out-
side of the usual tossed salad?
There is one other aspect of
this question that ought not to
escape us. Choosing from a
variety of vegetables and fruits
could help cut the food budget.
There are always certain of
these products coming on to
the market, or in strong sup-
ply. And they also can be
boi’ght and stored when the
market is down. Make your own
study, and check the findings
of the committee. You may
even find an answer to the prob-
lem of high-priced feeding.
Pervis.
The bride, who attended Hope
College, is a graduate of Mercy
Central School pf Nursing. The
, __ ___ groom, owner of Woodmark
GOOD FISHING REPORTED - Holland area fishermen Mrs. Robert Long opened her attended the University
have been reporting good catches in Lake Macatowa this home Monday evening for the of Michigan ann Eastern.
week. Anglers ore catching mostly perch with some steel- New Year meeting of Chris- --
hcod, bluegills and brown trout. Walleyed pike haven't i tine Van Raalte chapter of Dpy r ggjgppg
been hitting, fishermen said. Most bait has been wax worms Questers. | * * I
and spikes. These fishermen ore in the Big Boy area Good
catches also hove been reported in the Pine Creek and
Ottawa Beach areas. (Sentinel photo)
Accidents Engaged
A car operated by Calvin Lee
Keen. 17, of 11 West 27th St.,
stopped in traffic along west-
bound 3aid St. 80 feet west of
Michigan Ave. Tuesday at 8:13
a.m., was struck from behind
| by a car operated by Gary
Schierbeek, 18, of 47 West 31st
St.
A car operated by Kevin L.
Nyhof, 16, of 334 West 13th St.,
jeastbound along 13th St. Friday
at 8:24 p.m., struck a vehicle
[parked 200 feet west of Van




Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fetsko
of 498 West 20th St. announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Nadine Fetsko, to
Michael Nutting, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Daryl Nutting, 1894 South
Shore Dr.
They are planning a spring
wedding.
Miss Fetsko is employed at
Classic Candles. Her fiance is
An auto operated by Russell
James Rutgers, 56, of 342 Wild-
wood Dr., coming from a drive- .
way on the west side of Wash- j
ington Ave. 150 feet north of
40th St. Tuesday at 2:21 p.m.,
and an auto southbound on
President Miriam McCormick AddreSSGS Right
conducted the business meet- _ . p j.
ing, including election of state I 0 Lll6 KOlly
°N‘cers- , Several hundred persons
The program was presented ga(hered Jan. 20 for the annual
by Mrs. Long, who gave the his- Righl t0 Life RaUy he]d in the
lory of pressed glass, now sec- aiKij(0rium of Holland Christian
ond only to stamp collecting jjjgj, school.
, in popularity. She told the or- jjjg Rcv Clifford Bajema
IW of filass making or glass ke on ..prom Abortion to
blowing of beads in Egypt and p^anasia in a Few Short
i presstg' maychi„emCrShVo- 1 ./t^ailMul ̂ 0IS, reU8,on' S" o! P— n
Apt. 322G, Denver.
The groom. «t graduate of
Fcnnville High School and Ohio
Institute of Technology, is
employed by Toledo Scales in
Denver. The bride, a graduate
of Denver Christian High, isj
employed at National City Bank j
in Denver.
They were married bv Dr.'
Stanley Rock in Mulder Chapel,
Western Theological Seminary.
Jeff Vander Wilt was organist.
Cathie Lenderink and Paula
Gee, sisters of the couple, at-
tended the bride as maid of
honor and bridesmaid. Mark
Gee and Scot Lenderink,
brothers of the couple, were
best man and usher.
For her wedding the bride ! Re(! ^1^,. knjt gowns,
chose an antique white empire stvlcd wjth iace.edged standup
gown with beaded applique at coIlars and ru{fled hemlines,
the V neckline. Her illusion veil. were worn by the bridal at-
held by a camelot cap, was edg- ; tendants Mrs A1 Dys, matron
In rlnirt- \-\nt\ Ilnr nttnnnnfltc .  . . > r-v ____ _ v ____
Mrs. Paul Allen Huisingh
0_j i,,, • _ “  cause oi me preservation ui -v ..... .-r. — o i [enaams, mrs. m uyo, mauuu
moods ana numo . human m He urged ,he audi. ed in daisy lace. Her attendants of honor and Mrs Lamer
ring^vasout during tteCivil ence.to !*. faithful in royal bbluc Tcllet and Pat( H^rngh.^ bridesmaids.
brilliant period, every bride re- ,0 furthci lhc pro llfc j A reception was held at Point fKf ^adband^Tina Lamer!
ceived cut class. Every town . *
'vest'
of the poster contest, theme of
which was “Joys of Living.”
Winners included: First place,
Janine Meeuwenberg, Margaret
Flores, Tina Reyes ond Mark
Byker; second place, Debbie
said.
Assisting the hostess were
Lois Sinke and Bertha Kinkema.
Next meeting will be at Helen
Oudekirk's home with Fran Pal-
acek and Janet Bremer as co-
hostesses.
Miss Susan Smith M.H. Baskett, Sr.,
Bareman. Emily Webb and Sue
Jones; third, Jane Bielema,
l TmlsiS SeaM id ^Former Resident,
Harrington, coliided. | WoUera , Djes jn Florida
Cars operated by Charles Al- j E'HSSl.lh,an5HMM^f
bert Morse, 32, of 670 East 13th and Mr- and ^sn % SLi'
md Ann I tirille Kraal 53 bolters, 1085 Lx?gion U. A Sept.
....... ....... ...... of "522./ 147th St., collided along 16 wedding is being planned.
serving with the U.S. Navy, sta- eastbound 16th St. 200 feet east ,
| tioned at Norfolk. Va. of Country Club Rd. Tuesday A DieDenhorSt-- at 9:40 a m. Officers said the * “
111 Babies Added K ,he rearlSuccumbs at 74. _ ZEELAND - Arthur Diepen-
10 Area Nurseries Cars operated bv Fred Wayne horst, 74, of 4040 112th Ave.,
Babies born in Holalnd Hos- Hemmeke, 37, of 14910 Baldwin. (Noordeloos) died in Zeeland
pital on Jan. 25 include Susan West Olive, and Stephen Howard
: Joy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Barnes, 29, of 126 East 19th St.,
Allen Brummel. 140 Goodrich collided Tuesday al 7:50 a.m. at , ... .... ....... .........
St Zeeland; a son to Mr. and Seventh St. and Columbia Ave. Noordeloos Christian Reformed
| Mrs. Richard Den Uyl of Point Police said Hemmeke was west- Church, a former consistory
West, Macatawa: Stacy Ellen, bound on Seventh while Barnes
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry was northbound on Columbia
I Tymes. 12983 James St. Ave.
Also born Jan. 25 in Holland
Dave Bielema. Christine Rob-
jertson, Kevin Drummond and
'David Greenberg; fourth, Wendi
Newhouse, Carrie Haverdink,
Elizabeth Herrema, Elira Ruiz.
Maggie Rivera. Melissa Yar-
Miles H. Baskett, Sr., former Mayor Louis Hallacy II read
manager of H. J. Heinz Co. the proclamation declaring Jan.
here, died Monday at age 80 16 to 22. "Value Human Life
in Pompano Beach, Fla., where Week.” The Rev. Donald lx>m-
1 he hod lived for several years, asiewicz and the Rev. Richard
His home was at 5110 NE 2nd Vander Klok offered prayers,
Way, Pompano Beach 33064. and Miss Rache] De Jonge from
Engaged
P*p»«
Community Hospital early Sun
day following a short illness.
He was a member of the
member and custodian of the
church. He was a farmer in
Baskett. who was born in
Henderson county, Kentucky,
was transferred to Holland as
a young man to become man-
ager of the Heinz company
here. He retired in the early
1960s after more than 40 years
with Heinz.
He had been a member of
Holland Elks Lodge No. 1315
and was a past commander of
the area all of his life and American Legion Post 6. He
Miss Barbara Brown
were Tabitha Sarah, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mares,
A car driven by Phyllis Gert-
rude De Haan, 50, of 76 West
The engagement of Barbara
Brown to Theodore Thuis is an-
nounced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Brown, 1354
Shoshone Walk. Mr. Thuis is
the son of Mrs. Martha Thuis
of Dearborn Heights and
Richard Thuis of Upland, Calif.
They are planning to be mar-
ried on June 18.
110* East 17th St.; Jason Char- 19th St., southbound on State
les, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kerry St., and one operated east
Lee. West Olive, and Raquel along 26th St. by Robert Paul
Saenz, daughter of Mr. and Klein, 29, of 599 Elmdale Court,
Pack 3055 Holds
Rain Gutter Race
Mrs. Ramon Rodriguez, Hamil-
ton.
Born in Holland Hospital on
Jan. 26 were a daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Van Voorhees
of Fennville and a daughter,
Cindy Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs.
Juan Ramirez of Douglas.
Births in Zeeland Hospital
include a son, Michael Kenneth,
born Jan. 25 to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Cardinal of Muskegon;
a son, Gregory Keith, born Jan.
25 to Mr. and Mrs. Loren
Steenwyk of Hamilton, and a
son, Brian Alan, born Jan. 26
to Mr. and Mrs. David Van
Cub Scout Pack 3055 held its
tain Gutter Regatta Thursday
vening with 27 entries repre-
enting ages eight, nine and 10. vw ... . — .....
Winners in the eight year old Dam of Hamilton.
livision were Roger Bakker. --
irst; Craig Hamlin, second; 1 fs/ewcomers and Mumni
•raig Boeve, third. Nine year HoU Ctsint party
)ld class winners were Matt
khmidt, Jeff Borton and Dave
collided Tuesday at 7:53 a.m.
A car driven by Joyce Elaine
Mulder. 31, of 8891 Adams St.,
Zeeland, slid out of control along
westbound 16th St. east of Hope
Ave. Tuesday at 9:10 a.m. and
landed in a snowbank. She was
not reported injured.
A car operated by William A.
Powers, 47, of 1140 136th Ave.,
stopped along northbound Riv-
er Ave. 100 feet south of Third
St. Tuesday at 5:22 p.m. was
struck from behind by a car
driven bv Ronald L. Zwiers, 21,
of 475 Riley St.
formerly operated an egg route
in the Grand Rapids area for
many years.
Surviving are his wife, Reka;
a daughter, Mrs. Elmer (Lor-
raine) Helder of Holland: five
grandchildren; three great-
grandchildren and a sister, Mrs.
Florence Schut of Beavcrdam.
was a member of Grace Episco-
pal Church of Holland.
the Children's Bible Hour sang
two Bill Gaither selections, ac-
companied by Martha De |
Woerd, organist for the eve-
ning.
flower girl, wore a matching
outfit.
Attending the groom were
Rod Huisingh, best man; Doug
Lamer and Gary Gruppcn,
groomsmen; Bill Dys, ring
bearer, and Randy Lamer and
Jack Huisingh, ushers.
At the reception in the church
fellowship room, Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Dys were master and
mistress of ceremonies; Deb
Lamer and John Dys attended
the guest book; Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Dys, punch bowl, and Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Ulberg and Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Raak, gift room.
The groom’s parents hosted
a rehearsal dinner at Mike's
restaurant in Hudsonville.
Following a Florida honey-
moon. the couple will live in
Borculo. The bride, a graduate
of Unity Christian High School,
is employed at Holland Motor
Express. The groom, a Holland
Christian High graduate, is
employed at Herman Miller.
Cars driven by Amy Mildred
Wenzel, 60, of 191 West 25th, St., and Edward Langejans, 65,
cnmiat, Jen uonon ana wave Newcomers Club and Alumni of 1236 Graafschap Rd., collided
iK’onkev Ten vear old divi- held a casino party at Carousel Tuesday at 10:29 a.m. at 29th
on Sers were Jeff Ash- ; Mountain Lodge Saturday even- St. and Maple Ave. Officers said
roft Don IsraeT ami Mike W Dinner was served and the Wenzel car was eastbound
rot , ixm israeis, ana ™kc g 6^ ^ playe<j ̂  ^ on m whiie the Langejans car
Mike Weller took first place night. Prize, winners, were an- 1 was heading south on Maple.
LTw^rrM.^. "n™ 31 thC ̂  ^ United~Methodist~
tnd third by Kirk Ambrose. chafrr‘ Women Meet Thursday
te^'^Croig Boeve0 and^Kurt _Th« to Prayer and Self-
^ ,G°!d wTh ffT eSbffaTD^awarded to Joe Wohmhoff K. John and Jan caidweii, Art
\mbrose, Roger Bakker, Gary Demers Ken and Marty Gra.
Kuite end Ken Megerda. Silver ham, Lynn Schweibert and Bob
arrows. Bear badge, and a gold and Nancy shi.ander.
arrow went to J. Borton. Other prospective new members
awards were presented to Jeff [ present were Fred and Karen
Smith, Jeff Ashcroft and Don 3arr, John and Nancy Gertx,Israels. " !-
Upcoming events include a
lisplay in Steketee’s window
or Bov Scout Week, Feb. 5 to
12, and the Blue and Gold
Banquet on Feb. 17.
Richard and Melanie Harris,
Jim and Barbara Hiddema,
Kirk and Brenda Larson. Neil
and Joyce Sayer, Jerry and Kay
Westrick and Bruce and Dee
Wickman.
Denial, one of the most im-
portant annual observances of
United Methoflist Women, will
be held by the First United
Methodist Church unit, Thurs-
day at 12:30 p.m. at the church.
The call focuses on prayer
and special mission needs of
the Women's Division, Board
of Global Ministries of the
United Methodist Church.
Coffee before the program
will be hosted by Rachel Circle
with Mrs. Marge Host, leader.
iuig. Miss Marilyn Brouwer # The engagement of Miss HoSpitdl NotCS
Open House to Ho O Marilyn Brouwer and Aisek Admitted to HoUand Hospital
Mrs. tsessie blager Daunny is being announced by Tuesday were Jeffrey Becker.
An nrvn h/uicp will hp held lhcir Parents> •'Ir- and Jenison; Onalee Boraas, M-li
An open house will be held Lawrence Brouwer, 381 Riley Overview Mobile Park Ham-
S^er'Tho will fc!*' a"d ,ML' and , M!\fAiris ntonr^Pau? 0 Johnson^' Grand
celebrating her 85th birthday. ;^ond’ of Truk Island' Mlcro' Marvin Lambers, 810
tiur n thoiiana. The event will be held at her nesla; nrAiiii,ar . .|iaf„ West 26th St.; Elizabeth Log-
Surviving are his wife, Belle: home, 19 East 14th St., where rikL n Rins- 315 North Woodward Ave..
T.; a daughter, Louise Borg- friends may call from 2 to 5 of Mananatha Bible College in Zeeland; Jansra Petroelje, 824
man; two sons, Miles Baskett. p.m. H(o1 an, ' 15 a,^d€^ Plainfield Ct., Zeeland; Norma
Jr., and John S. Baskett, all The party is hosted by her at °IJrn^ Blbc Co ege 11 Rhoda, 2766 152nd Ave.; Leon
of Pompano Beach; 12 grand- children. Nolle and Bill De Lrand Rapids. . Sheler, 208 West 14th St.; John-
children, and one great grand- Does, Adrian and Evelyn Woldr- , An Aug. 5 wedding is being athan Van Wieren, 502 Midway;60n. 1 ing and Don and Doris Slager. 1 planned. Marcelyn Weeks, 1055 Lincoln-- - -- ------- Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were
Amy Achterhof. 6310 Woodcliff
St.; Chad Bosma, 930 South
Washington; Emily Bouwman,
A-5905 142nd Ave.; Kristi Heu-
velman, 215 East Lincoln, Zee-
land;- Elizabeth Hoezee, 249
East 14th St.; Joan Huyser,
305 145th Ave.; Adrian Kramer,
1558 Jerome St.; Mrs. Lonnie
Morin, and baby, 44 Algonquin;
Lawrence Overway, 166 East
17th St.; Mrs. Gary Polinskey
and baby, 1040 96th Ave., Zee-
land; Darlene Snyder, 315 Sky-
lark Ct.; Jennie Ten- Have, 321
West 13th St.; Hazel Thalen,
333 East Lakewood; Marie Van
Huis, 387 West 40th St.; Charles
Welch, 149 Main St., Douglas.
Miss Bauhahn Hosts
WCTU January Meef
Miss Irene Bauhahn hosted
irembers of the Women’s Chris-
tian Temperance Union for their
monthly meeting Friday after-
noon.
The meeting was opened with
group singing. Mrs. J. C. Van
Wyk offered prayer and led
devotions, assisted by Mrs. A.
Schipper. Various members con-
tributed material relative to the
temperance cause. Mrs. J. Veld-
man gave the legislative report.
Mrs. Alton V. Kooyers, presi-
dent, presided at the business
meeting. Mrs. J. Wolbert closed
with prayer.
The hostess was assisted by
Mrs. Wolbert.
SITE OF ICE CAPADES — Youngsters have been enjoying
the many fine cold days and nights of ice skating at local
be set up to test performance ond ability to moke quick
turns and a test of accuracy with a hockey puck toss will
rinks. Maplewood ice rink (pictured) will be the site of the be held. Figure skating competition will follow. Registration
Holland winter ice capades which will be held Saturday at is being held in Civic Center.
1 p.m. with a race around the pond. An obstacle course w l (Sentinel photo)
1
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Haven Community Center was
the site Friday evening for
Kandu Industries’ 13th annual
meeting at which Hardy Bed-
ford was installed as president
for his second term.
Bernard Donnelly was re-
elected vice president and new
officers were Bob Stevenson,
second vice president, Dick
Swaney, treasurer and Betty
Rycenga was reelected secre-
tary.
Approximately 125 attended
including members of the board
of trustees, staff, parents of
clients,’ life patrons and friends
of Kandu.
New board members installed U . . A ,
included Fred Bertsch, Charles Named ASSIStant
Conrad, Sid Kuiiema, Perrin a . pi i J
Love, Robert G. Paul, Morris At tberhard
Peterson, Lois Slygh and Edith L v. Ebcrhard, president of
e8. . . . , _ Eberhard Foods Inc., has an-
Special guests including Sen.
Gary Byker were recognized
and staff and board personnel
James Ptersma
James Piersma
nounced the appointment of
James Piersma as assistant
manager in the Holland Eber-
Haworth Makes West Ottawa
Two Appointments |_osec 98-74
Ken Hill, steel and machine j . . •
department supervisor at theiTfx I HkPVIPW
Holland plant of Hawortth, Inc., > U I-UIVCTI^tt
has been named supervisor,! . r . , k
steel fabrication at plant II. A stron8 Batll« Cree‘ , , * :
the former Chase building in view swimming team defeated,Douglas. West Ottawa here Saturday, 98-
Hill has been with Haworth 74.
two years and lives with his pat Nelis of the Panthers set
[pool and school records in the!
'200 - yard freestyle in 1:48.059
iand 500 - yard freestyle in
1 5:02.152. Ken Cooper had a ;
school mark in the 100 • yard
j backstroke in 57.939.
Lakeview set pool marks in 1
j the 400 ,- yard freestyle relay j
jin 3:22.559 and Trip Gage in
the 200 I.M. in 2:06.329.
1 Result* In order of finish
; 200' medley relay - Lakeview
j Tl200 freestyle - Nell* (WOI.
Selles (LI. Brandel (L). Mikula
(WOI. Vonk (WOl Time 1;1H0.
200 I.M. - Cane (L). Royal (L>.
Reest (WOI, Cooper (WO), Van
Duren (WOl Time 2:08.3.
50 freestyle — LaMaothe (Li,
Moeke (WOI. Wheeler (WO). Ma
; on (Ll Time 23.5.
'Ragtime Years' Relived
At Saturday Concert
By Helen Wright mothers, pondering the (act that
A relaxed Saturday night j "She’s More to Be Pitied than
aer ivoqi, i«o uuawa Dcacn crowd filled Dimnent Chepel for Censured.-’ ’
Rd • Elmer Petroelie, 15565 Max Morath's "The Ragtime Ragtime was the music of
1 Ransom St. ; Vern Lovl, Hamil- Years," a peek at the era which the cities, f°r the men
ton; Mary Dannenberg, 216 began at the end of the Span- and women who were flocking
East 29th St.; Prescilla Uriba, ish-American War and culmin- there to escape the dnidgery
670'i Michigan Ave. ated in the "Great Experiment," | and monotony of farm and smaji
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Pauline Boss,
Grand Haven; Kerri Van Beek,
306 West 32nd St.; Lee Dykema,
1570 West 18th St.; Helen
Sparks, 51 Manley; Joan Huy-
! ser, 305 145th Ave.; David Van-
der Kooi, 1456 Ottawa Beach
Discharged Friday were Mi-
chael Bruton, 6565 146th St.;
Veda Downing, A-6269 139th;
Russell Gambrel, 730 Second
Ave.; Nancy Harrington, 6392
| Blue Jay Lane; Rachel Ihle,
Saugatuck; Henry Schippers,
128 West 22nd St.f Harland
Smith, 195 West 14th St.; Mil-
dred Souser, 853 Butternut Dr.;
. ! Ralph Toles, South Haven; Mrs.
I i Michael Van Buren and baby,
94 West 18th St.; Ellen Walker,
Fennville.
Admittei Saturday were Ida
Mrs. Keith Alan Wolters
(d» Vri*i itudio)
Dc Jongh, 333 Lakewood Blvd.; iCS, a
prohibition. I town life. Ahead was the drud-
Those years, in which the gery and monotony of mass pro-
mood in America was one of duction, but in the meantime,
expansive optimism, left a leg- the pianos and banjos plunked
acy in the form of music which out the syncopated beat
reflected the era. Part of the charm of rag-
Morath in his wide-ranging time is the perspective which
social commentary on the era, , we have on it now, listening for
interspersed with excellent pre- the beat of jazz which followed
sentations of ragtime music, it, and served es the accom-
decries too much nostalgia about paniment to the Prohibition era^
a time that was probably as For it is truly American, and
hard to live through as our truly a folk art, w’hich predates
own, and had problems (infant the insatiable radio, television
mortality, epidemics and hors- and record industry which de-
presented a progress report j hard’* store"
oyer the past year and a pre- piersma has been a manager
view of new developments and trainee for three months and
innovations taking shape in the previously had three years of
Kandu organization. ------ ! ----
Accidents
Carol Crozier, 31, of 187 West
20th St., suffered minor in-
juries when the car in which
she was riding, driven by
James Canning Crozier, 32, was
struck from behind while stop-
ped along westbound 17th St.
at River Ave. Saturday at 11:50
p.m. The other car was driven
by Gary Dale Morris, 25, of 927
South Washington.
Cars northbound along River
Ave. .at Seventh St. collided
Saturday at 6 p.m. Officers said
a car driven by Lazard Ubando
DeLeon, 36, of Wyoming, stop-
ped for a right turn, was struck
from behind by a car operated
by Lois Jeanne Wieghmink. 32,
of 268 Sea Esta Ave.




Holland Emblem Club 211
met Thursday evening in the
Elks meeting room with Presi-
dent Abbie Beauregard presid-
ing.
Community service chairman
Leona Vande Vusse reviewed
the Christmas projects and an-
nounced plans to collect bingo
prizes for Birchwood Manor and
for two fruit baskets for shut-
in sisters for Easter.
All past presidents were hon-
ored by the president with a
gift.
Jacki Hamm was nominated
to fill the office of first guard
will be installed at the
, , Diving ’ — Wllion• I (LI. DeRoo* (WOl.
Halniworth (WO) Point* 2W.00.
100 butterfly - Royal (Ll. Fer-
rell (WO). Wheeler (WO). Wright
Ken Hill ILL Bloch (L) Time 53.2
100 freeityle - Gige (Li. Reest
(WO). Farrell (Ll. Mason (Ll.
12 Wedgewood Dr. J M^efiw?vl|eT-,Nen,*5(WO), Bran-
Roben Brummcl, a Hawonh 'Wt”'
employe 20 years, has been 100 backstroke — cooper <wo).
named supervisor of wood- Van Duren (WOl. Seele* (L). Fren-
denburg (L). Plaggemar* (wui
Time 57.9.
100 breaststroke — DaPuy (Li.
Burhans (L). Wetherbee (WOl.
Brookstra (WO). Elzlnga (WO)
Time 1:07.4.
400 freestyle relay — Lakeview
Time 3:22.5.
, (Li. Kirkwood Pamela Stone,
-,L, Keith A. Walters
Exchange Vows
Keift
Dawn Kleinheksel. route 2, problem) which more than
Hamilton; Robert Nienhuis. 428 matched ours. However, heHarrison. lovingly presented the rich rau-
Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Gary Boersema and baby
monumental pollution : mands a new ‘ top 40. every
306 145th Ave.; Star Darpel, A-
5324 144th Ave.; Enid David-
son, 637 Concord; Marcia De
Jong, 76 West 29th St.; Angelic
Mr. and Mrs. Keifl Alan Gordon, 287 West 40th St.; Ann
Wolters were united in mar- Grant, 38 East 21st St.; Sandra
riage Saturday. Jan. 22, in the J]frdy, 368 State St., Zeeland;
United Methodist Church of the Jon“. SoM Haven;
Dunes, Grand Haven. The Rev. Garry Krouse and baby.
Charles Garrod officiated. Mrs. 2060 Harbor Inn St.; Howard
sical heritage which flowered
at the 1903-01 Louisiana Pur-
chase Exposition in St. Louis.
There, Scott Joplin, ragtime's
day. Many of the rags present-
ed’ by Morath. exist only in
manuscript, while others were
on every upright piano where
Papa would permit. Ragtime,
like hard rock, was considered
a menace to moral fiber. A
Lampen, 157 Brooklane; Glenn
Niles, 0-7105 144th Ave.; James







A car northbound on Graaf- February meeting,
schap Rd., driven by Rodney Thee will be initiation of new
Allen DeBoe, 19, of 798 Graaf- members at the February meet-
schap Rd., and one operated mg and all officers will need
Trln there will be a ^
« St., collided Saturday at ̂ agette at the club. On March Sarto SK K with
4:36 p.m. « a Spring Fest dinner is hjs wife Marcjat an(j twon 7TT , j-.u < Planned with informatlon ava1.1- children at A - 4718 48th St.
H,f®rs °P®raU£ ^ Gble from Ka>' Nyland or Abbic The transfer and promotion
Wmdemuller, 33, of ao60 143rd Beauregard. wcrc announced by Harv Broek-
S .. and Randall Grant V a n Lunch was served by Leona hujSt production superintendent
\/mgerdM’ 2^ of Grand Rapids, Vande Vusse an^ her commit- at Haworth, manufacturers of
collided Saturday at 11:28 a.m. tee Eunice De Vries. Joanne onrn office interior systems,
at Seventh St and Central. , Cramer and Laurie Caauwe.
Police said the Wmdemuller car _
westbound on Seventh
For her wedding, the bride
wore a white sata peau gown
with chapel train trimmed with
clunv lace. The bodice and
HUDSONVILLE — Hudson ville were accented by lace
Unity’s basketball team cashed an(j ^ pearled venise
jin at the free throw lane Tues- headpiece held her three-tiered
day night in tipping rival Hud- chflpei vej| bordered with ven-
sonville, 67-64 in overtime. jce jace and appijqUes ghe car-
Coach Dave Bos' Crusaders a cascade bouquet of white
i canned a blistering 13 of 15 free swectheart roses and mums,
j throws to register their seventh Altending ̂  bri(je 35 matr0n
,,n J1 tr,es- Coacj1 J'm 0f honor was her sister, Mrs.
Hulst’s Eagles are 5-6 for the • • ’
season.
Charles Lyons was organist,
Mike Rotman, soloist and Paul
Rwndahl, guitarist. Tidd, 4703 South StTHamilton;
The bride, the former Pamela G,adys Van DykC) 3054 104lh
Sue Stone, is the daughter of Ave . Qaj| vcneklasen, 523 But-
Mr. and Mrs. Theron R. Stone {ernu^ Dr.; Jeffrey Vanderlip,
of West Olive. The groom is 645 pieasant Ave.; Michelle
the son of Mr. end Mrs. Howard York, 4124 South Washington.
Wolters, 13616 Blair St. Admitted Sunday were John
greatest composer, and top diatribe against ragtime writ-
vaudeville headliners, including ten in the early part of the
the Four Cohans end the still- century is echoed in a Chi-
voung George M. entertained cage Tribune editorial against
the crowds eating that new con- rock written in the early 1970s.
fection, "ice cream cones.” The point of Morath s mar-
Morath also dipped into the velous evening of music, is that
bathetic ballads of the Gay people are just about the same
Nineties, which now seem hil- from generation to generation,
ariously funny, but drew many , and a look backward, while fun,
a sigh from our great-grand- shouldn't be taken too seriously.
Anderson, 35 East 15th St.;
Chad Bredeweg, 10442 Melvin,
Zeeland; T r i c i a Bredeweg.
10442 Melvin, Zeeland; Dorcas
Emerick, 6384 240th; Kristi Heu-
velman, 215 East Lincoln, Zee-
land; Susan Kaper, Jenison;
Arnold Lappenga, 123 West 20th
St.; Jeane Mulder, 265 North
145th Ave.; Lawrence Overway,
166 East 17th St.; Darlene Sny-
der, 315 Skylark Ct.
Underwriters
Present Awards
Several awards were presented
at the January meeting of
Holland Association of Life
Underwriters last Thursday at
was a mn . A . . p. , , . .
while Van Wingcrden was head- 1 LAU P Holds
ing north along Central.
January Meet
tee, Eunice De Vries. Joanne open office interior systems.
WJ. Van Dyke, 71,
Dies in Florida
Hudsonville had the better
. ...... . .. _.... Discharged Sunday were Scott
John De Jaegher. who wore a Akom, route 3, South Haven;
Victorian style gown of rain- Ann Bohlsen, 990 Sycamore;
n uauuviuc ..au m* uv»v. bow colors ’with a light blue Mrs. William Critter and baby,
percentage from the field, 44- background. Bridesmaids. Mrs. 1.11361 Quincy; Mrs. Paul Heine-
41 but was outrebounded 36-29. sjone Mrs Duane Wolters man and baby, 16607 Port Shel-
The Eagles only committed 11 and Miss Bhonda WoUcrSi wore don, West Olive; Cheryl Pratt,
turnovers and the winners 19. jdentjca| gowns, all made by 314 Roosevelt; Hazel Saveland,
Wink Vander Heuvel and Jim ihe groom’s mother, and car- 27 West 37th St.; Stacy Ten
Tanis each poured in 18 points 1,^ matching bouquets. Cindv Ha8en- l56** Quincy; Melody
and Ed Stinson 12 for Hudson- was the bride’S personal T“ley’lI30J Eas^?th ?f.: wPns'
ville. Unity's top scorers were fl(tendant cilia Uribe, 670>2 Michigan
Jim Aukeman with 18 and Greg Duane Wolters allended his Ave ; Gerrit Wyngarden , 336
Honderd and Barry Capel with brother as besl man Grooms. West Main Zeeland; Mrs. Vern
I4 aP‘ece- men were Rick Stone. John De ^l.man and baby- 1086 West
The Crusaders, who visitijaeghcr and Gary Wolters. 1 z<in _
A car eastbound on 31st St.,
driven by Alixandra Marie Van
Nuil, 33, of 299 East 14th St.,
and one northbound on Maple
driven by Michael Neil Riemer-
sma, 22, of 176!i West 17th St.,
collided at the intersection
Saturday at 2:56 p.m.
BOCA RATON. Fla.
aiiv v/tuouuvttj, ~ ..w.v jaegner a viaiy mmcia
Grand Rapids Christian Friday. Randy Dirks€t ring bearer, car- 0 ,
— made their last eight free throws j.^ pillow the bride's par- Horboro Kooiker reted
William J. Van Dyke. 71. of 121 including six in overtime Hud- enls had ̂  in their redding.! At Eighth Birthday Party
, NW 31st Court, Pompano Beach, ! sonville travels to Middleville A receplion was held at \
the January meeting of Latin here Sunday in the Foun-, Friday HaHHjiv inn Snrint? Lake, with Barbara Kooiker, daughterNew officers were electedUICu nuaij „ aUIlUd, m urc i vuii
Americans United for Pro- tajns Nursing Home, following
gress tLAUP) Sunday as fol-jan extended illness,
lows: Doreteo Ramirez, vice The Van Dykes lived in Hoi-
president; Rebecca Arenas Ri- land at 964 South Shore Dr.,
vera, recording secretary; Cho- until 1969 when they moved to
— “ — na Rangel, corresponding sec- Florida. He was employed at
driven by Henry Pat- rejary. Ge0rge Coward, parlia- Hart and Cooley Mfg. Co. for
. of 316 Easl 24tb st- mentarian. Val Molino was ap- 40 years as general foreman.
pointed treasurer to fill an un- prior to retirement. He was a
expired term. member of First United
The membership voted to Presbyterian Church, Pompano
hold a Mav fiesta and queen Beach and a former member
contest, details of which will of Trinity Reformed Holland,
be available at the February Surviving are his wife,
meeting. Those wishing to danct'e:. twJ .s°ns’ Ja„es C





_____ ___ ________ v _ Hope College's wrestbng team
Jay's' ' restaurant. President ! remained undefeated here Sat-
Frank capoto o,*ned ,t« mcC " 5*f s«
ing and Donald Herzog was wjf
speaker. He discussed the, yVayne France (177) is the
national organization, LUPAC, only Hope wrestler to win all
its functions and its importance seven of his meets. Jerry
to the underwriter. Decker (126> suffered his first
Cal Timmer presented t h e defeat.
National Quality Award to The summary: 118 pounds.
Russell Koetsier. Robert Freers. | Brad Ackerman (Hi pinned Jim
Kenneth Willard. Robert i Richards 3:33; 126 pounds.
Willard, Dennis Kerapkers. Bob Chris Spanding (GR) pinned
Bolhuis and Gary Miller, jerry Decker 3:42; 134 pounds,
National Sales Achievement j0hn Abe (H) pinned Tim Gun-
awards were presented to Asa derson 2:42; 142 pounds. Bart
McReynolds, Andrew Buursma. iRizzo (H) pjnne(i Ron Kreesge
Allan Gauger, Donald Kiekmt- '7.55. 150 pound5i Mike Conti
veld, Randall Baar and Johm(H) pjnned Tim Bacon 7:09.Hoogland. At ̂  pounds, Paul Garmi*
Members present were R 0 n rjan (H) dec Ken ^ ^
Zaidbergcn Dale Triple! 1 1 ,.,. ̂  Jjm ̂
W. Carl, Cal Timmer D 4F e (H inncd Briari ,;3j.
Breuker. Jarvis Brink, Don m Wayne France (Hl
pinned John Doak :21; 190
pounds. Kurt Droopers (H)
pinned R. D. Johnson 1:44;
heavyweight. Tharlo Klaver (H)
pinned Ron LaFerriere 1:34.
Hope begins MIAA play al
home Wednesday against Alma.
Herzog, Larry Dickman, Harlan
Scholten, Dale Schubert. Frank
Caputo, Don Kiekintveld. Ed
Zylstra. Russ Koetsier, D e 1
Huizingh, Mike Wich, Bob Bol-
huis, Steve Naber, Randall
Baar, Ken Doss, Jim Swanezy,
Chet Baumann. Robert Bennett
and Scot Bildring.
Cars
huis, 58, ----- ---------- ,
and Gunther Albert Olbrich, 57,
of 267 West 17th St., collided
Saturday at 2:10 p.m. at Michi-
gan Ave. and 30th St. The Pat-
huis car was southbound on
Michigan while the Olbrich auto
was eastbound on 30th.
A car operated by Harlan ̂ ve «n - Richard 0f Hamilton; a daugh-
James Sprik. 36, of 874 Colum- ,be f e"! c/n 1 ̂ Slter, Mrs. William A. (Janice)
bia Ave., stopped northbound ; wr Spencer of Kalamazoo; seven
on River near Ninth St. Satur- to LAl p- P'0;.1fox. 34f;' grandchildren; a sister. Mrs.
day at 12:32 p.m.. was struck The group will donate $100 lGrace, Van Voorst of
from behind by a car operated to the Pohce Relations Uom- Grand Rapids and a brother,
by William Lee Richards. 31. of mittee to provide camping toi John jj Van D ke of rqu^
31 West 15th St. youngsters in the Holland area. ____- : The next meeting, open to r,- m, d;li0 r/_ec
A car driven by Adrian Vliet- the public, will be held Feb. ^endly bible UasS
stra, 48, of 304 West 30th St., 20. Guests at the meeting in- Meets at btille Home
backing from his driveway, and eluded Marie Ramos and Fr. - .
a car operated by Leon Beyer, Roberto Coward. Mrs- Mane stl1 e "as
46. of 10 West m St., east- - - -- or a mee,tinS 0 ^
bound along 30th St., collided f /re /n Dryer ft ,?lbje.C5S
Sunday at W.hO a.m. A short circuit developed ̂  he^home.
Cars ooerated by Nancy Jov.tbe.pluf of an. ̂ lectrlf: dr-vei Mrs. Gladys Mosher, presi-
Knister ̂ 7 of 670 Larkwood al tbe b0,!116.,0 .Don ^‘. ‘^' dent, opened the meeting and
KomVLSS, o, ^AV.^ Wd^_M».SHU,, -
obday I n, p ing .  of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Kints Mr. and Mrs. Ken ̂ ooiker.
as master and mistress of cere- 0-T!7I 124th Ave.. was honored
monies. Also assisting were , on her eighth birthday inniver-
Bev Assink. Lori Bakker and sary with a party giveriv last
Tamie Assink receiving gifts; Thursday by her mother i\the
Bill Naidenovich, Marcia Walk- South Olive Christian ScWl
er, Ron Dirkse and Dana library.
Donze serving punch; Todd Refreshments were served
\Vblters and Roz Dirkse. at the by Mrs. Jay Kooiker end Miss
1 guest book, and Chris Assink, Jean Kooiker.
1 who cut the wedding cake. Those attending were Jimmy
A rehearsal dinnei* was host- Jongekryg, Timmy Prince. .
ed bv the groom's parents at Lon Vanden Bosch, Terry Holland s fine swimming team
Harlem Reformed Church. Zoerman, Marc Jacobsen, Dawn defeated Kalamazoo Central
After a honeymoon trip to the I Nienhuis, Julie Nienhuis. Tam- Thursday night in Holland Com-
Pocono Mountains, the newly- my Prince, Linda Bronkema. munity Pool for its seventh con-
weds will be al home on Port Wanda Hop Kalhy Hulst, Naney «*“ ^
Sheldon St Borculo The Kemmeraad, Harald Kronemey- Bill Derks quaiuieo tor me,
bS" employe?"! office er Paul M.aa Jimmy Smith ^.e m to butter y








125 feet west of College Ave. firemen said. j- . .
when the Hulst auto backed
from a driveway on the south
side of the street into the path
of the Knister car westbound on
32nd.
Cars eastbound along Nintn'
St. driven by Ernest J. Victor,
49, of Grand Haven, and Diana
Linda Zwiep, 17. of 499 Graaf-
schap Rd., collided Thursday at
4:05 p.m. 75 feet west of College
Ave. when the Victor car, in the
center lane, attempted a left
turn. The Zwiep car was in the
left lane.
A car driven by Harvey Jer-
ome Poll, 62, of 597 Crescent,
struck the rear of a city plow
parked along the south side of
16th St. 100 feet west of Van
Raalte Ave. at 7:06 a.m. today.
Poll was eastbound on 16th St.
made and nine gifts given to
sick and shut-ins in the last two
months.
Dessert was served by the
hostess, assisted by Mrs.
Mosher.
Miss Ruth Ann Wielenga
his team swam well, as 12 best
times were recorded.
Results In order of finish:
200 medley relay — Holland '
(Sparks. Sli«h. Carey. Sage). Time
1:50.9.
First Reformed Church. Zee-. 200 freestyle Westrate (Hi. '
land, Guild for Christian Sor.i^»7H;%mBe“',':;6l'<’ B""'






William G. Paterson, a grad-
ars operated by David Scott
il, 16, of 314 West 30th St.,
I Lawrenca Alan Lalo, 23, of
Cherry St., collided Saturday
7:21 p.m. at Michigan Ave.,
1 28th St. Police said Kail
s westbound on 28th while
lo was heading north on
chigan.
( car operated by Steven
vington, 19, of 748 Ruth, east-
und on 20th St., and one
iven by William Herbert
iclps, 31, of 437 136th Ave.,
ading north on Columbia,
Hided Monday at 3:06 p.m.
IN TRAINING - Jeffery
Wesseldyk. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Wesseldyk of
1742 South Shore Dr., left
for basic training with the
U.S. Army on Jan. 3. He
was a member of the
Army’s Delayed Entry Pro-
gram which allowed him to
enlist in November, but not
report for training until
after the holidays. Prior to
enlistment, Wesseldyk was
a student at Holland High
school. He plans to con-
tinue and expand his educa-
tion while in the Army.
,, _ D/,^4 Drin VILC lllcl o ii. i\ji Allow 1 zuu — w in «nj. nuuci is
Vicki Lubbers and Beri meeting in the new year and (Ki. Romano ihi. sngh 1H1, Roh* LJ . _ J r
paS.'Mra^'Mrs^ Gerrit ̂ bridfrthe daughter of ^id^t^^Mrs^arl ̂  "" ^ n
» Lr. Lit 2S id!re^: £<~ " - W MSfbSSM
Mrs. Nathan Vander Wagon of son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Prm- • . uoward' De long’e >,H) freestyle - Bradford ihi, general manager, fuel meter-
Coopersville. sen, A-4649 46th, Holland. . J1 8 ' Stuart «ki Bamborou«h (Hi. m products, for the Aerospace
Miss Wielenga is employed at Attending the bride and groom ^ Don po€(;l ,e a la]k on ^0k fre^tyle _ w‘e5lrate ,H|. group of Ex - Cell - O Corp.
First Michigan Bank and Mr. were Kathy Ter Beek and Phil ; . . Fd“ . n Minn Hahn iki. Vandenberg my Rohs Paterson joined the firm in
Vander Wagon is self - employed Dannenberg. £ summerMri. S VZltX? - Spark, m, ^ and has held several
in the pipe organ business. The newlyweds will be at Mii|ard eave the closing thought R'ngeiberg (Hi. Burns iki. Dukf management positions. Prior to
An August wedding is being home at Shady Acres Mobile ,#r the mKJing D„„ bis appointment he was manager
Mrs. Leon Voss, Mrs. A. Vande iki. sag* ihi. Kooiker my rim* 0) t,lc Aerospace facilities in
Waa, Mrs. Ken Winstrom, Mrs. Holland and Zeeland.
Larry Smith and Mrs.
Schout.
planned. Park. Hamilton.
PLAN TOUR — Four Holland area students
participating in a European tour this
summer of the Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp
musical groups confer with Harley Brown
who will direct the 1977 International Choir.
Left to right are Ron Richardson, son of Mr
and Mrs. Roger Richardson, 315 Eastmont
Ave.; Laura Martin, daughter of Mr. and
Don relak Z Thc family has three chiLdren
Don lRoma„_„. Wcstrat,. Onto. Bin, cl „ ^ Holland.
1 l>ergl. Tim* 3:23.2.
Mrs. Edward Martin, 93 1, 144th Ave.;
Brown; Suzanne De Vries, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William De Vries, \500 Butternut
Dr; Mrs. Brown, and William'!. Meeusen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C.B. Meeusen, 6842
Butternut Dr. The tour of Sweden, Norway,
Denmark and northern Germany begins
June U. 1
Hats off
THE BIO DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Jacob De Graaf
Tending more than 80 acres of parks and
8 miles of tulip lanes, he still found time for
additional activities including Windmill Island
and Tulip Time. After 28 years of service, Jacob
De Graaf is retiring, leaving our community with
beautiful parks to be enjoyed by all
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS ̂




In evening ceremonies Friday
in First Baptist Church of 1
Zeeland, Jane Kimberly Harig
and Brian Lee Mokma ex-
changed marriage vows before
the Rev. Leon Rowland.
Parents of the bride and I
groom are * Mr. and Mm. !





ALL EYE. ARE FIXED ON CARMEN MEYER AND THE STORYBOOK'S TURNING PAGES
I Sentinel photos D\Morl^ODier )
Visit to Story Program Is
Kaleidoscopic Experience
by Agnes Hones apparent. Mrs. Haddrill happen- 1
Do you seek an atmosphere ed to ask. ‘•Have you ever tried i
which’ is friendly, open, and t walk backwards?” Viewing’
inviting? Where the discussion this as an invitation, one child
is lively, diversified and bounded out of her chair, turn-
stimulating''’ Where the company ev. around, and proceeded
is imaginative, spontaneous and around the room backwards, j.
receptive of new ideas? Do you Once she had proven her ability
doubt the existence of such she resumed her seat,
an oasis? If so. you have ; Exclamations of pleasure
probably not visited Herricklfol lowed Mrs. HaddriU’s
Library's pro - school story announcement that the nextprogram. story was about Winnie - the •
There's even a little intrigue ; Pooh. An unself - conscious boy [
involved. Mrs. Muriel Haddrill. ( strode to Mrs. Haddrill's chair
who takes charge of the pro- in the center of the room and ,
gram on an alternate basis with proclaimed, “I got Winnie - the -
another library worker. Carmen Pooh pajama s." Another
Meyer, described the manner in interrupted the first page by







ing. "We're kind of sneaky.
She explained that each week
a poster is made to reflect the
time of year. Each unsuspecting
child entering the room is given
an object to be placed on the
poster Later, the objects are J turned, the
counted.
At the 9:30 program on
F-iday. Jan. 8. the poster con-
tained an igloo, eskimo. snow-
man. and cooking fires. The
youngsters were given fish and
told by Mrs. Haddrill that they
could hang their fish on the
frame over the fires, in the
eskimo's hand, or wherever they
felt a fish might belong.
Winnie - the - Pooh and Tigger,
too.” Mrs. Haddrill assured him
•hat Tigger would probably show
up after the story developed a
little.
However, as the last page was
cry was heard
again, “Where's Tigger?" Mrs.
Haddrill admitted to the persis-
tent little Tigger fan that
practically every Milne charac-
ter but Tigger was present.
Mrs. Haddrill next read
stories which required responses
from the children. One story
dealt with the various things
people can do and those animals
can do. The children's unified
WAITS FOR YOUNGSTERS' RESPONSE
Most of the 25 fish were placed answers .^rl .of C'’‘‘P :
in rather conventional positions, j One agieeable girl had a ha
However, one appeared to be «• cJan>jing ̂
flying above and beyond the ®atch that of the majority.
igloo and another covered the Mr8-. i ___ j ‘Tan n#showman’s head, giving
evidence that a few non -
conformist souls were present.
Haddrill’s question.
‘C people walk on walls?”
she chanted, "Yeeeenoooo."
As the program ended, the 25
‘ ‘ ' the front
and the boy on his left. When he . y.y jry j0 pjVg
had done this he enthusiastt- 1 each one as much altenlion as j
caHy repeated the action.! can bul you jus, don't
Another child gave a less Hat- 1 have tjme l0 listen to every-1
tering greeting^He told a ^ : thing;- she added that the!
\ou have a Big Bird ^"y. 2 p m program was similar.
Somehow this ii^ormation did However somehow it seems
not have much of an. effect. that personalities such
As Mrs. Haddrill began to as th€ Big insulter and
read ajjeut Winter Bear the the backwards walker could tie
children's enthusiasm became duplicated.
Anthony Kooiman Mike Wiersma Is
Succumbs at 89 New Manager At j
MUSKEGON - Anthony Kooi- Holland Store
r\ 8U9: 0( 'fA ̂ gGat’ St" Jack Koetje. vice president of
Grand Haven, died Thursday in |.e,aj| operations for Meijer.
Mercy Hospital following a two- inc. has announced the pro-
vear illness (motion of Mike Wiersma to the
' Born in Grand Haven, he ! °nf . *
founded the Kooiman Insurance ;th®Holland ThrlBy v)cres; .
Agency in Zeeland in 1930. Wiersma joined Meijei inj
which' he operated until his re- 11967 in the service department.!
tirement in 1965. Prior to that at the Holland store. He later
he had run a Chevrolet agency 1
in Zeeland. He was a charter,
member of Faith Reformed ;
Church. Zeeland and served as.
an elder and deacon and also
as a choir member and Sunday
school teacher in the church.
He married the former Mrs.
Grace Van Ysseldyk in Grand
Rapids in 1967.
Surviving in addition to his;
wife are a daughter. Mrs.
Gradus (Helen) Wedeven and
a son. Donald A. Kooiman. both
of Holland: six grandchildren;
11 great-grandchildren ahd two
sisters. Miss Jennie Kooiman
and Mrs. Anne Chamberlain,
both of Grand Haven.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the
Kinkema-Bartels Funeral Home.
Grand Haven, with the Rev.
Armand Renskers officiating.
Lake Forest
Mrs Brian Lee Mokma
(Joel'i itudio)
St„ Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Mokma, 133 McKinley
St.. Zeeland.
Attending the bride were Miss
Janet Harig as maid of honor
and Miss Ellen Mokma and
Miss Linda Pacheco a s
bridesmaids. Larry Redder at-
tended the groom as best man.




Men Win Awards jjenjson PjDS
EVANSVILLE, Ind. - At aj^CIIIW r
1m
SNOWSHOE CARRIER - Jeff Postma, 12, a Sentinel
carrier in the Holland Heights area the past year, .found
a quicker way to deliver the papers in the deep snow He
borrowed a pair of snowshoes and makes deliveries on fop
of the snow instead of in the snow. The sixth grade student
at Maplewood Elementary school has two brothers who help
him with the route — Chris, 8, and Rick, 6, — but they do
the work wearing boots and not snowshoes They are the
sons of the LaVerne Postma family, 166 Cypress Ave.
( Sentinel photo )
Monday noon luncheon in
Evansville Executive Inn. Mead 1^1111 jllQll
Johnson and Company honored
two annual winners in the 1
firm's Ideas Award Plan.
George LePoire. plant elec-
trician at Mead Johnson’s
srS^cS^"^
I John Vande Water, a missionary
for the Christian Reformed
tl-urch returned to Holland on
his retirement. They had ser-
___________ j ved missions in Chicago, the
"^mtcvxxt i. „ Helping Hand Mission, t h e
JENISON - Jenison uimmed ^ran(j street
Mission and later in Patterson.Holland Christian, 51-10 in a
wrestling match here Tuesday.
The Maroons are 7-4 and the
Wildcats 11-2.
14th match in 15 tries and Mark
Hulst, who recorded his 13th
Kevin Mokma, Zeeland Plant employe. Wayne
A gown of wWt. soMln
vi- — ’ » rtf-
tag. “«v
iLace also trimmed the tiered,
demi-belle “kirt. Her train-
length veil, edged with alencon
io,.n fpii from a lare-rovered pr^ciation Accompanying both
winners to Evansville for the
luncheon was Robert Fleming,
Zeeland plant director.cai" This lunche<,n is held annually , •. , De Freij
Gowns of forest green pinwale and attended by the past year’s ;Jlgm ,JI aec' Jerry ue rre*’
corduroy with white lace trim supervisor award winners. 1W. . c
were worn by bridal attendants, members of the Company's sug- . . ' P. . vandebere 9-2 •
They carried bouquets of gold gestion awards committee.^and j. jj^-1 Nklark Mi“> (J;
, lace, ell c c
! headpiece She carried a
I cascade of white carnations,
(burnt orange roses and baby's
breath
Applebach (J) pinned Paul
Yskes 5:24; 126 pounds, Terry
Norris (J) pinned Gary Balder
132 pounds. Scott Cronk-
N. J. She moved to California
to live with her daughter 12
years ago. She was a member
of Bethany Christian Reformed
Church, Bellflower. Calif.
Surviving are her daughter;
Mrs. Harry (Geneva) Dc ey
of Lakewood. Calif.; fou
children. Don and Paul Dv y
of New Jersey, Gordon oi u and
Rapids and Mrs. Joan Dove of
Tucson. Ariz.; 11 great -
grandchildren; a sister. Mrs.
Fred (Sena) Bouwman of




roses i other invited
1 Jolinson’s 1976
|c^r£^S £11 lin 'ATi^jalsviHe employe
MRS. MURIEL HADDRILL RECOMMENDS BOOKS
( Sentinel photos by Mark Copier )
tendanls were Mr. and ' Mm. ^ Sf2-000
1 Robert Beadle, master and-'" «sl' awar<*.s' 01 ,‘htse ac.
Mary Gebben. gift room. - u
After a southern wedding trip. Mrs. (jemmen Hostess
almost ned Joe Haveman 1:00; 165
pounds, Kortman (C) pinned
Gary Oosterander 1:33; heavy-








the newlyweds will reside in
Holland. The bride is employed
at Life Savers, Inc., and the
groom, at Bil-mar Foods. Inc.
Both are graduates of Zeeland
Mayor Lon Hatlacy ba, pnr I ^m'a parenta
claimed the week of Jan. 20 lo a rehearsal dinner at Jay s
Jan. 27 as March of Dimes - restaurant.
Mother's March Week to mark
^Funeral services were held
(Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Allendale Women's Christian Dykstra Downtown Chapel for
Temperance Union held its *•' * • ‘ J-
January meeting Monday after-
noon at the home of Mrs.
the annual Mother’s March in Miss Kristie Ann Heck,
tha MMi area Timothy Schaap Married
opened with the theme “God
has given us a tongue that we
may say pleasant things to our
(fellow man."
Devotions and prayer were
given by Mable Snyder, who
included two poems for the new
Three Injured
In Two-Car Crash
Three persons were injured
in a two - car collision along
East Eighth St. Friday at 3:02
p m. in Holland township when
one car pulled from a driveway
into the path of the other car.
Injured were Kathryn Marie
Buford, 21. of 988 Sycamore,
driver of one car; her passen-
ger, Debra Ellison. 21, of
Dykstra Hall. Hope College, and
Helen Sparks, 44, of 51 Manley
Ave.. a passenger in the second
car driven by William Lee
Sparks, 49.
Helen Sparks was admitted to
Holland Hospital and listed in
“good" condition today. The
were treated and re-Mrs. John (Bertha)Vande others
Water. 92, former resident of! leased.
Holland, who died Wednesday! Ottawa County deputies said
in Artesia. Calif., following an the Sparks auto was eastbound
extended illness. on Eighth St. while the Buford
Mrs. Vande Water was born auto pulled into the path from
in East Saugatuck. She and a driveway on the south side
her husband, the late Rev. ! of the street.
Hundreds of volunteers w ll ________ ___ r ............. ...
lie going door - to - door during j Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Heck year. An article on smoking in
ithe week to raise funds to! of Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs. schools was read.
-PP- «•* -n"55 ,e,reSh'
of Dimes in pi event ion of bn th | M|ss. Kristie Ann Heck and The February meeting also
defects and improvement in j Timothy F. Schaap. They were will be held in the afternoon
the quality of life through re- 1 married on Wednesday. Dec. 29. .because of bad weather condi- :
search and information. at Myrtle Beach. S.C. tions.
Tf
Mike Wiersma
A’ - :: '
MhWKMWUx^A’’- 4 . y. J
Miss Beverly Jo Boss
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boss. 9065
Bingham St.. Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter. Beverly Jo. to Kurt Bryan
Emelander. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Emelander, 518 Alice
St., Zeeland.
The couple is planning a fall
wedding.
Miss Boss is employed by Van
Noord Realty and Mr. Eme-
|f lander, by Hudsonville Auto
Sales.
JSfcTs rS sLS Holland Golden Agers
'other management positions Hold Wednesday Meet
cemetery ’‘Gran^Haven. rul”1 1 becBme HBA manager at the
Friends may call from 7
9 p.m. tonight and 10 a m. to Meijer, including hardlines
noon. Saturday et the funeral manager at the por(j Roa(] There were 120 present Wed-
Thrifty Acres in Plymouth and nesday at the noon meeting oi
the Carpenter Road Thrifty Holland Golden Agers in the
Acres in Ypsilanti. His most Salvation Army Citadel,
recent position was labor Mamies Nieboer presided in
home.
Two Boys, One Girl




Gail Lee Van Dyke. 22,
the absence of the president,
the Rev. Menzo Dornbush. Mrs.
Dornbush and Roland Van Dyk
provided music for group sing-
0j ing and Mrs. C. De Zwaan ac-
rclations coordinator.
Births in Holland and
land Hospitals included
boys and one girl.
Born in Holland Hospital were
a
20 ....... ..... ...... M vi|j oire naii
Ascheman, 287 West 40th St.. (jrjvjng south along Lincoln J0^0 * Hanse of Bentheim
Apt. E202. and a daughter. Ave and one driven by Bemgrd Reformed Church gave the de-
Julie Ann, on Jan. 21 to Mr. Kuipers. 64, of 22 West 38th votional message. New officers
and Mrs. David Vander Kamp. st., collided Tuesdpv at 7:57, "ere elected during the business
A5274 144th St. a.m. at Lincoln Af^and 34th ; meeting. - !
A son was born in Zeeland st. She was treated in Holland A board meeting followed the
Hospital on Jan. 20 to Mr. and Hospital and released. The meeting, with R. Walters, new- !
Mrs Donald Ponstein, 7795 Port Kuipers car was eastbound on ly-efected vice president, pre-
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US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
 h re GajI . Van D ke 22 of t u Mv c- HOLLAND E UNIT - The Holland ponce aeparrmem ana soniams w«m. ui
son. Timothy Ray. on Jan. Asler suffered minor jn- tomPanied b-v Mrs- p Yonker department has put its expanded E unit on equipment. The vehicle's interior was modi-
to Mr end Mrs  Steven juries when the car she w s also provided music. The Rev. | the r0ad to handle medical emergencies and fied by police personnel to accomodate the
" ......... ' D ' accident injuries The unit is equipped with emergency items. Traffic deportment Sgt
d partment d contains $2,500 orth of
an assortment of lifesaving devices and
equipment to handle broken bones, wounds,
burns and trauma and is operated by
officers who have completed emergency
medical training through Grand Valley
State Collees The unit operates in con-
junction with o rescue unit from the fire
Ken Gebben (left) and officer Mark Bos
examine some of the items carried in the
vehicle including a cardio pulmonary re-
suscitator or thumper, on loan from the



















No Job Toe Large or Too Small
430 W. 21it „ Ph. 392-1913
NT
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